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By Martin Wilbur
New Castle officials will draw up 

the paperwork to borrow as much as 
$18.2 million to pay for the Chappaqua 
infrastructure and streetscape project 
and a series of additional improvements 
throughout town.

Last week, the Town Board submitted 
the list of projects and costs to Comptroller 
Robert Deary, who will forward the list 
to bond counsel to prepare the required 
resolutions that would authorize the 
borrowing.

Deary said the borrowing, of 
which $13.78 million will be for the 
ongoing infrastructure and streetscape 
improvements in downtown Chappaqua, 
will amount to $18,214,000. He expects the 
town to be able to go out and borrow before 

the end of the year or by January.
Supervisor Robert Greenstein said that 

the expense is in line with what he had 
anticipated. An overwhelming portion of 
the projects are needed, he said.

“There’s not too much in there that’s 
discretionary,” Greenstein said. “There’s 
$150,000 in there for the Wallace 
(Auditorium) and a couple hundred 
(thousand) for the basketball court and 
playground. It’s stuff that has to get done.”

Of the list of projects and associated 
costs, only the $1.5 million for heavy 
equipment purchases, including dump 
trucks snowplows, and roadside mower for 
the DPW, and the $143,895 for the Gedney 
Park playground are final, Deary said. 

The breakdown of the expenses for the 
downtown Chappaqua work lists $11.6 

By Jon Craig
A panel of psychiatrists, parents 

and representatives from nonprofit 
organizations offered personal and 
professional insights into treating 
potentially deadly addictions to 
prescription painkillers and heroin 
during last Thursday’s fourth annual 
HealthTech conference in Tarrytown. 

Panelists agreed that it is rare to find 
a patient rushed to the emergency room 
with a pure opioid addiction. There is 
almost always a “co-existing mental 
disorder,” and a blood test often turns 
up alcohol, marijuana or another drug in 
the addict’s system.

“Stigma is a very big part of the lives 
of these individuals,” said Dr. Jonathan 
Avery, director of addiction psychiatry 

at NewYork-Presbyterian Hospital and 
assistant professor of clinical psychiatry 
and assistant dean of student affairs at 

By Martin Wilbur
The process of updating North Castle’s 

Comprehensive Plan is scheduled to 
move forward next week when the 
town’s Steering Committee hosts a public 
hearing on the draft plan.

A hearing has been set for Tuesday, Oct. 
24 at the Hergenhan Recreation Center at 
7 p.m., which may result in revisions to 
the document. The Steering Committee is 
scheduled to meet on Nov. 9 to make any 
final revisions before formally submitting 
an updated version to the Town Board, 
said Frank Fish of BFJ Planning, the 
town’s consultant for the Comprehensive 
Plan update.

The Town Board must then schedule 
its public hearing within 90 days of that 
submission, Fish said. The timeline 
remains on target for the board to hold its 
public hearing as soon as January. He said 
The Steering Committee has included 

the issues that should be addressed in an 
updated plan.

“I think the committee has done a 
thorough job of this in terms of covering 
that, but I want to say, I want to emphasize 
that I remember when this was written,” 
Fish said. “It’s all permissive and it’s 
entirely up to you, the Town Board, to 
decide what’s in the plan.”

Last spring, the town held a workshop 
in each of the three hamlets to encourage 
feedback and ideas from the public. 
Turnout was light for the workshops in 
Armonk and Banksville, although there 
was more interest in North White Plains.

“I ascribe the modest attendance to 
most people, so far, to either they are not 
aware of it, which is a real possibility, or 
they’re pretty satisfied with how things are 
going,” Fish said. “But I think you should 
have a major outreach for your hearing.”
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It hasn’t often felt like autumn in New York this month but that isn’t stopping youngsters in 
Pleasantville from getting ready for one of  the most anticipated days of  the year -- Halloween. 
Last weekend kids throughout the village’s downtown began painting storefront windows to make 
it look like the right season even if  it doesn’t always feel like it. 

Spooky Storefronts
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The panelists for last week’s HealthTech 
conference in Tarrytown were joined by moderator 
Kathleen O’Connor, far right, who handles public 
policy and regulatory affairs for Shatterproof, a 
Manhattan-based nonprofit organization.
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million for the new water and sewer mains 
and drainage improvements along with 
the aesthetic upgrades that will be done in 
2018 once the new infrastructure is in place. 
Then there’s $1 million each toward Boswell 
Engineering, which is overseeing the work, 
and WSP Sells for the design costs, Deary 
said.

The nearly $1.2 million contingency 
for the project brings the cost up to 
$14.78 million, but the town has already 
earmarked $1 million from fund balance 
toward the expense, he said.

Another $1,093,000 of the bonding is for 
the refurbishment of Minkle Dam, Deary 
said. That expense would be to repair the 
dam; however, if the town board decides 
it prefers to decommission it, that would 
likely run at least an additional $500,000, 
he said.

Greenstein said no decision has been 
made regarding whether the dam will be 
repaired or demolished.

Officials have earmarked $788,000 for IT 
infrastructure upgrades, $258,000 toward 
the basketball court and new playground 
behind Town Hall and $150,000 for 

improvements at the Chappaqua 
Performing Arts Center.

Deary said the replacement of a water 
tank, that would have run about $2 million, 
will be put off for two to three years.

“Based on (DPW) Commissioner 
(Gerry) Moerschell’s recommendations, 
that was a project that could wait until 
2020, at this point at least until 2020,” he 
said. 

Given the current financial climate, 
Deary has estimated an interest rate of 2.75 
percent. Based on that figure, he projects 
an annual $1,367,000 payment for the first 

five years. There are no estimates beyond 
that because the borrowing for different 
types of projects have varying payback 
periods, he said. For example, the IT-
related expenses are usually repaid in five 
years while the debt for the downtown 
work is likely to last 20 years.

The town last had a bulk borrowing in 
2013, and has usually borrowed every 
three to four years, Deary said.

Greenstein said the Town Board will 
set a public hearing and will vote on the 
resolutions at a future meeting.

A key issue facing officials is to press 
the state to undertake a Route 22 corridor 
study in North White Plains, a move that’s 
needed to help identify and line up grant 
money for major improvements, Fish said. 
Route 22 through the hamlet experiences 
major traffic congestion at peak hours.

Fish told town officials that if they want 
to be considered by the state for the study 
they need to be unified and aggressive 
because there is stiff competition for 
money. He recommended including 
advocacy for a study in the Comprehensive 
Plan. 

“The philosophy as best I can describe 
it, they (the state) like to go where they’re 
welcome and spend their money in an 

effective way where there’s consensus on 
it,” Fish said.

The plan currently takes a neutral 
approach toward The Vue, the proposal 
geared toward empty-nesters and 
young professionals on a portion of the 
Jennie Clarkson campus. Fish said he 
didn’t believe it was appropriate for the 
Comprehensive Plan to interfere with 
the project, which is currently working 
its way through the state Environmental 
Quality Review Act (SEQRA).

Town Director of Planning Adam 
Kaufman said the current draft of the plan 
recommends maintaining the Nursery 
Business (NB) zone where Mariani 
Gardens is located, but to allow some 
multifamily housing at the site. The NB 

zone at the location, which is in Armonk’s 
historic district, has seen a succession of 
commercial proposals.

Board members voiced hope that they 
would not have to continue facing special 
permit requests on a piecemeal basis.

“I think it would be helpful to 
perspective tenants, to the owner, to just 
get to a consensus on what uses, if it stays 
NB, should be allowed in that district,” 
said Supervisor Michael Schiliro. “That 
way it’s not a constant (of) people coming 
back proposing something and having 
hearings.”

Councilwoman Barbara DiGiacinto 
pointed out that the NB zone allows for 
special permits for some alternate uses if 
the nursery business remains operational.

Fish said other issues of note outlined 
in the draft plan mentions the possibility 
of installing two left-hand turn lanes from 
Maple Avenue onto northbound Route 
22, the source of significant backups 
during peak hours. Also, School Street, 
including problems with the culvert and 
flooding, and dredging Wampus Pond 
Brook are mentioned.

Schiliro said he’s looking forward to 
the coming months and getting the long 
process of updating the Comprehensive 
Plan accomplished.

“I’m so happy that we’re finally getting 
this done,” Schiliro said. “It’s exciting 
because it sets forth the blueprint of the 
town for the next 10 to 20 years.”
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Date: Wednesday, November 8, 2017
Time: 6:00 - 7:30pm
Location: Northern Westchester Hospital
1st Floor Conference Center
400 East Main Street
Mt. Kisco, NY 10549

Light refreshments to be served.

400 East Main Street | Mount Kisco, NY 10549 | www.nwhorthoandspine.org 

Oh, My Aching Back!
FREE SEMINAR

Don’t live in pain. We’ve got your back.
When back pain starts affecting your quality of life, it’s time to 
do something about it. Learn about prevention, non-surgical 
treatments, and new, natural-feeling technology that helps 
you get back to the activities you love.

Register Today. Limited Seating.
www.nwhconnect.org/2017backpain 
or call (914) 666-1383. 

New Castle Expects to Borrow $18.2M for Downtown, Additional Projects
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By Neal Rentz
The Mount Kisco Finance Committee is 

recommending a plan that would pay for 
$20 million of water infrastructure projects.

Deputy Mayor Anthony Markus, 
chairman of the eight-member committee, 
said four separate projects would 
comprise the upgrades. The first proposed 
improvement is the Byram Lake Road 
water main replacement, estimated at $4.5 
million. It would cost $201,372 a year in 
principal and interest. 

The Mountain Avenue project calls for 
the replacement of a 12-inch main and 
drainage and pavement work that carries 

a $2.5 million price tag. There would be 
$118,873 in principal and interest payments.

The estimated $12.5 million North 
Bedford Road water main replacement 
would cost $559,367 in annual principal 
and interest payments.

Repairs to Byram Lake Dam would 
run $500,000, and cost the village $28,545 
annually in principal and interest payments.

Markus said the top priority of the 
village’s water fund is to ensure high quality 
water. Byram Lake is Mount Kisco’s primary 
water source

“I don’t think there’s anything more 
important than delivering clean water,” he 

said. 
Village officials hope to fund the work 

through a variety of sources. Markus said 
the village could use $2.1 million of its water 
fund and another $369,780 from the fund’s 
capital improvement line. 

Water projects could also be partially paid 
for through the retirement of current debt 
service, Markus said. In fiscal years 2018 
through 2022, the committee estimates 
that debt service will be reduced between 
$100,000 and $140,000 annually. 

The village would issue bonds to cover 
the rest of the expense.

“Based on the analysis of the Finance 

Committee we conclude that water fund 
improvements will be paid for with no 
increase in water rates,” Markus said. 

The committee recommends the process 
begin by having the Mountain Avenue plans 
reviewed by the village’s water and sewer 
engineers. The project would go out to bid 
next spring.

Mayor Michael Cindrich said that on 
Mountain Avenue water is pumped to a 
nearby water tower. Without the tower 
helping to maintain proper pressure, there 
would be difficulty providing water to the 
neighborhood. 

NEAL RENTZ PHOTO
Mount Kisco Deputy Mayor Anthony Markus, 
chairman of  the village’s Finance Committee, 
discussed the group’s water fund capital 
improvement report last week.

Mt. Kisco Eyes $20M in Water Improvement Infrastructure Projects
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Legislator Margaret Cunzio’s Record:

• 0% tax levy increase budget,  
  keeping spending flat.

• Passed major economic  
  development bioscience project at  
  North 60 in Valhalla, generating nearly  
  $9 million in new annual tax revenue 
  and 12,000+ jobs.

• Nonpartisan solutions to long- 
  standing issues from roadway
  safety to preserving our parks.

Re-elect County Legislator Margaret Cunzio
November 7, 2017

www.Cunzio4Westchester.com
www.facebook.com/MargaretCunzio

Friends of Margaret A. Cunzio, PO Box 43, Thornwood, NY 10594 

By Neal Rentz
Fans of burgers, hot dogs, grilled cheese 

sandwiches and hand-cut French fries 
appear as though they will have a new 
location to nosh coming in Mount Kisco 
in the near future. 

The Mount Kisco Planning Board last 
week instructed village staff to draft a 
resolution for its Oct. 24 meeting that 
would allow a Five Guys restaurant to 
obtain amended site plan approval and a 
change of use permit. 

The owner of Mount Kisco Square at 
360 N. Bedford Rd., where the restaurant 
would be located, is seeking to boost 

business in the location. About 30 percent 
of the shopping center is currently vacant. 
If approved, the 2,600-square-foot Five 
Guys would help reduce the vacancy at the 
shopping center to about 20 percent.

There would still be four vacant 
storefronts at the property ranging from 
600 to 2,244 square feet, according to the 
Mount Kisco Building Department.

The shopping center is located in a 
Limited Commercial district and has about 
34,000 square feet of retail floor space. 

At the Oct. 10 planning board meeting, 
parking at the site triggered the most 
conversation. 

James Ryan, principal of JMC Site 
Development Consultants, said the 
shopping center contains 189 parking 
spaces. Under village code, 218 spaces 
would be needed for the project to move 
forward.

The planning board reached consensus 
to grant a parking waiver to the applicant 
to cover the shortfall. However, if the 
shopping center’s owner wants to bring in 
new businesses that do not have permitted 
uses for the site, those proposals would 
have to be reviewed and approved by the 
planning board. 
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Cornell Weill Medical Center. “It’s a huge 
blow to the individual. It’s a huge blow to 
the family.”

Avery endorsed increased access to 
medication-assisted treatment, such as 
methadone and buprenorphine, noting 
that nearly all opioid users relapse trying 
to quit without such treatment. 

“Many people still view (addiction) 
as a moral failing as opposed to a brain 
disease,” Avery said.

About 70 percent of potentially deadly 
painkillers originate in the medicine 
cabinets of family or friends. An 
estimated 3 percent have been linked to 
an addict “doctor shopping.”

“We are facing a very lethal enemy 
that grows deadlier by the day,” County 
Executive Rob Astorino said during the 
conference that was sponsored by the 
Westchester County Association. “There 
are too many of these stories all over 
Westchester…We are not going to stand 
by idly and let this trend continue.”

Stephanie Marquesano, a lawyer from 
Ardsley, founded the harris project after 
her 19-year-old son, Harris, died of an 
accidental drug overdose in October 
2013, about 36 hours after being released 
from a rehabilitation and sober-living 

program. 
Offering personal insights, she said 

patients often suffer from “co-occurring 
disorders,” including mental health 
issues, traumas or a serious injury that 
coincide with the patient’s eventual 
addiction to opioids. 

Marquesano said her son was 
diagnosed with anxiety disorder at age 3, 
attention deficit disorder in eighth grade 
and turned to marijuana as a teenager for 
self-medication.

Psychiatrists on the panel said Harris’s 
situation was hardly unique, but even 
the most experienced physicians can 
miss the complexities of co-occurring 
disorders.

“Your brain is still developing until 
you are 25,” Marquesano said. “You don’t 
need to practice drinking or smoking pot 
before you go to college, because (usage) 
is only going to go up.”

Nearly 300 hospital executives, 
business and nonprofit leaders, 
professors and health care workers 
attended HealthTech. The dialogue 
continued on Monday when about 300 
youths from 37 area school districts 
attended a Project WORTHY summit at 
the County Center in White Plains that 
focused on opioid addiction.

Mark O’Neill, marketing team leader 
for the opioid portfolio team at Pfizer, 
said the pharmaceutical company is 
looking to reduce the number of opioid 
prescriptions without harming cancer 
patients and others with legitimate 
medical needs. Encouraging the use 
of less addictive painkillers is part of 
Pfizer’s initiative. 

“Opioids should never be written as 
first line treatment for pain,” O’Neill said. 

According to O’Neill, about 500,000 
opioid prescriptions are written daily 
and about 56 percent of the pills are for 
back or joint pain. 

“This is wrong,” he said. “It’s clinically 
inappropriate.”

O’Neill said that while the United 
States comprises about 5 percent of 
the world’s population. the country is 
responsible for about 80 percent of the 
world’s opioid consumption. 

“We cannot tweak our way out of this 
problem,” he said.

Panel moderator Kathleen O’Connor, 
public policy and regulatory affairs 
specialist for Shatterproof, said her 
national anti-addiction group opposes 
the Trump Administration and 
Republican-led attempts to repeal the 
Affordable Care Act. Shatterproof and 

other patient advocates argue that 
proposed changes to Obamacare would 
devastate addiction treatment services 
through Medicaid, the government 
program covering millions of poor and 
disabled Americans.

According to the panelists, 91 people 
die each day from opioid overdoses. 
Meanwhile, about 29 million Americans 
remain uninsured. More than two 
million New Yorkers have been able to 
attain health care through the Affordable 
Care Act, and about one in every three 
New Yorkers is covered by Medicaid. 

“Threats to the Medicaid program 
will continue,” said M. Beatrice Grause, 
president of the Health Care Association 
of New York, one of two keynote speakers 
at last week’s conference. It threatens 
more people’s coverage and could result 
in increased trips to hospital emergency 
rooms, she said.  

“There are no magic solutions. No easy 
fixes,” Grause concluded.

For more details on the Westchester 
County Association conference go 
to www.healthtechwca.com or www.
shatterproof.org. To learn more about 
the harris project, visit https://www.
facebook.com/theharrisprojectCOD.

Health, Nonprofit Leaders Tackle Opioid Addiction at Conference
continued from page 1
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Non-partisan ticket. Rob Greenstein and Lisa Katz are registered 
Democrats. Adam Brodsky is unaffiliated.
 
DeCicco & Sons!  We helped recruit DeCicco & Sons to Millwood!
 
Chappaqua Downtown Revitalization – We planned and started our 
downtown infrastructure project.
 
We Saved the Wallace Auditorium from Demolition – It’s now called 
the Chappaqua Performing Arts Center and we own it – for free!
 
Saved Money & Increased Services – Cut expenses by $4,000,000, kept 
taxes essentially flat and tripled paving budget.
 
We Started the eNewsletter – A communication staple for our community!
 
Responsive & Accessible – We are accessible and responsive!
 
Public Safety – We started New Castle’s Distracted Driving initiative.
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GREENSTEIN,
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Misleading Residents is not a Vision - Click Fact Checks on:

TeamNewCastle.org
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Why Change Now?  We have more to do!
We are Getting Things Done.  Let’s keep it going! 
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By Martin Wilbur
A 47-year-old Pleasantville man was 

arrested Thursday for allegedly pocketing 
the money sent to him by his clients to 
pay their state and federal government 
withholding taxes and unemployment 
insurance premiums.

Stefan Malagrinos, owner of the 
Hawthorne-based Manos Business 
Management, was arraigned in 
Pleasantville Village Court and charged 
with six felony counts – two counts 
each of second- and third-degree grand 
larceny and one count each of first-degree 
falsifying business records and first-

degree scheme to defraud. 
He pleaded not guilty to the charges 

and had his bail set at $5,000 cash over 
$5,000 bond. 

Malagrinos is accused of collecting 
payments in full from business clients, 
then failing to remit the entire amount, 
according to the Westchester County 
district attorney’s office. He is believed 
to have stolen well over $100,000 for 
his personal use without his clients’ 
knowledge or permission. 

The alleged thefts occurred over a 
roughly three-year-period. Starting in 
2012, Malagrinos received more than 

$35,000 from the CT/NY Lighting Co. 
of Stamford, Conn. and represented to 
the company’s bookkeeper that the funds 
were remitted to the Internal Revenue 
Service for that year’s third quarter taxes, 
the district attorney’s office said. 

While the return was filed with the IRS 
on behalf of CT/NY Lighting on Oct. 
31, 2012, Malagrinos failed to include 
payment, according to authorities.

The suspect also received more than 
$150,000 from Mid Bronx Haulage Corp. 
to pay the 2013 fourth quarter and 2014 
first and fourth quarter taxes, according 
to law enforcement authorities. 
Malagrinos provided the company’s 
office manager a copy of the Employer’s 
Quarterly Federal Tax Return for the 
2013 fourth quarter payment, which 
reflected a zero balance, and led the 
firm’s representatives to believe that the 
tax had been paid, the district attorney’s 
office stated. 

To further prove he had made the 
payment, Malagrinos presented a copy of 
the check he had supposedly remitted to 
the IRS to company representatives, but 
it was never sent. The money was later 
redeposited into Malagrinos’ personal 
account, authorities stated.

In 2015, Malagrinos received about 
$22,000 from Gordo’s restaurant in 
Hawthorne to send to the IRS, but paid 
only $2,820.45 and kept the rest to use 

for his mortgage and other personal 
expenses. 

Law enforcement authorities also 
alleged that Malagrinos received more 
than $107,000 from Blueline Tactical 
Supply & Shooting Sports in Elmsford 
to satisfy its tax obligation. However, 
he remitted only $17,690.48 and used 
the remaining $89,532.84 without 
permission or authority. 

Malagrinos is due to return to court on 
Oct. 24. He faces up to 15 years in jail if 
convicted.

P’ville Man Busted in Scheme to Steal Clients’ Business Taxes

Stefan Malagrinos

369 Lexington Ave., Mount Kisco, NY 10549     (914) 666-5127
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WE BUY
GOLD, PLATINUM, DIAMOND

SILVER & WATCHESSILVER & WATCHES
A Perfect Piece for Every Occasion

Benefit Concert for Mt. Kisco Interfaith 
Food Pantry on Nov. 5

The Don DuPont Swing Band will 
be performing a concert to benefit 
The Mount Kisco Interfaith Food 
Pantry, an affiliation of 13 faith-based 
congregations dedicated to providing 
supplemental food to the underserved 
in northern Westchester, on Sunday, 
Nov. 5. Sponsored by the Bedford 
Presbyterian Church, the concert will 
take place at the church on the Village 
Green in Bedford.

The Don DuPont Swing Band 
presents music for swing, jive and 

Latin-style ballroom dancing in the 
tradition of the great dance bands 
of the ‘30s and ‘40s. It is led by Don 
DuPont and features Don DuPont, 
Jr. and Michele DuPont Eames on 
vocals. 

The concert is scheduled from 4:30 
to 6 p.m. Admission is a $20 tax-free 
contribution.

For more information, call 
914-234-3672 or e-mail info@
bedfordprechurch.org.
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Fruitful Adventure

MARTIN WILBUR PHOTOS

NEW LOCATION!!!
65 BROADWAY, HAWTHORNE, NY 10532  

(Route 141 off 9A- Hawthorne Reformed Church Hall)

Fashion Jewelry, Scarves and Handbags
Samples and Overstocks - Free GIFT while they last! 

ONE WEEK ONLY!!!
Tues., We., Thurs., Fri., October 24th-27th 9A-7P • Sat., October 28th, 9A-5P

Facebook: Island Designs / Christian Livingston  Website: ChristianLivingston.com

Women’s Accessories 
WAREHOUSE SALE

• Airports 
• Night on the Town 
• Special Occasions 
• Birthdays 
• Business Trips 
• Concerts 
• Local & Long Distance

T a x i  &  C a r  S e r v i C e

Thank You 
Pleasantville and all surrounding areas for your loyal support.

914.610.8668
914-703-7999

Don Mulhare, OWNER  • Val Balidemaj, MANAGER

WCTLC #08-002208

pleasantvillecarservice.com
Airports • Night on the Town

Special Occasion • Birthdays • Business Trips 
Concerts • Local & Long Distance

WCTLC #08-002208

Airports • Night on the Town
Special Occasion • Birthdays • Business Trips 

Concerts • Local & Long Distance
WCTLC #08-002208

(914) 610-8668
Don Mulhare, OWNER • Val Balidemaj, MANAGER

pleasantvillecarservice.com

(914) 703-7999
Don Mulhare, OWNER • Val Balidemaj, MANAGER

10% OFF ONE WAY
AIRPORT SERVICE

First Time Reservations Only

20% OFF ROUND TRIP
AIRPORT SERVICE

First Time Reservations Only

10% OFF ONE WAY
AIRPORT SERVICE

First Time Reservations Only

20% OFF ROUND TRIP
AIRPORT SERVICE

First Time Reservations Only

Thank you to the Pleasantville Residents for Your Loyal Support
Thank you to the Hawthorne/Thornwood

Residents for Your Loyal Support

Major Airports Only Major Airports Only Major Airports Only Major Airports Only
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20% Off rOuND Trip
AirpOrT ServiCe
First time reservations 

Major Airports Only

10% Off rOuND Trip
AirpOrT ServiCe
First time reservations 

Major Airports Only

 Hawthowne 
leasantvilleP
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$20 $10

WCTLC #08-00208

For all your local and long distance travel
Thank you Pleasantville

for all your loyal support over the last 9 years

PP  Experience = Success 

Sharon Foley
NYS Lic Real Estate Salesperson
ERA Insite Realty Services
370 Manville Rd., Pleasantville
Offi ce:  914-769-2222
Cell:  914-649-1157
E-Mail:Sharon.Foley@ERA.com

This is the formula needed if you are looking to sell or buy your home.
As a lifelong resident of Pleasantville with 20 years of experience and success 

in Real Estate, and now with the power and tools of ERA behind me, 
I will be happy to answer all your questions.

Please Contact Sharon Foley (née Tompkins)
 And remember - my time is your time. 

  
  

  
  

A record number of contestants arrived 
last Saturday morning at the Pleasantville 
Farmers Market to enter the annual Phelps 
Apple Pie Contest. Some 24 bakers, both 
children and adults, put together their 
best recipes and competed for the title 
in one of three categories. Capturing the 
Junior Chef award was Olivia Salib of 
Pleasantville; the 1-crust pie winner was 
Kim Turner of Pleasantville and finishing 
first in the 2-crust category for the 
second consecutive year was Scarsdale’s 
Sara Cetron, pictured left. An honorable 
mention was given to Pleasantville twins 
Zachary and Eli Neilson-Papish. The 
winners in each category earned a basket 
of pasta, produce, bread and other goods 
donated by market vendors. Apple pie 
loving patrons then got a chance to taste 
all of the delicious pies for $2 a slice.

Educational Forum on Constitutional Convention Oct. 23
The League of Women Voters® of New Castle, 

the League of Women Voters® of North East 
Westchester and the John Jay Homestead State 
Historic Site are holding an educational forum 
titled “Constitutional Convention: Pros and 
Cons” at 7 p.m. on Monday, Oct. 23 at the John Jay 
Homestead State Historic Site, located at 400 Jay 
St. in Katonah. There will be a panel discussion.

The New York State Constitution requires that 

voters decide every 20 years whether to hold a 
convention to amend the state constitution. The 
process has three decision points: whether to call 
a convention; if a convention is called, who will 
serve as delegates; and when delegates propose 
amendments to the constitution, whether to ratify 
them or not. The first decision point – whether to 
call a convention – will be on this year’s general 
election ballot. Come and learn more about this 

important right and process    
Refreshments will be served at 6:30 p.m. 

For more information about the evening, 
contact lwvnewcastle@gmail.com or 914-
263-0357. There is no charge to attend, but 
reservations are appreciated. For tickets, 
visit http://johnjayhomestead.org/event-
registration/?ee=462   
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More than 400 students from across 
Westchester attended an anti-opioid 
summit Monday at the County Center in 
White Plains. 

Joined by BMX Olympic coach and 
recovering addict Tony Hoffman, County 
Executive Rob Astorino led the summit 
aimed at fighting a drug epidemic that 
caused a 200 percent increase in fatalities 
in Westchester from 2010 to 2015.

Students from 37 schools took part in 
the day-long summit that was part of the 
county’s Project WORTHY (Westchester 
County Opioid Response Teams Helping 
You) program launched earlier this 
year. The program mobilizes a full array 
of available resources and expertise to 
combat the growing opioid and heroin 
epidemic. 

“Young people are dying,” Astorino said. 
“This is not a show; this is not just a day-
long assembly. This is serious business, 
and we need your help. Young people are 
on the front lines of this epidemic. You 
are eyewitnesses to what’s happening in 
schools, at parties, at the mall and on the 
bus. You come from all walks of life, and 
all kinds of neighborhoods. That’s the 
kind of real-life experience we need if we 
are ever going to wrap our arms around 
this deadly situation.”

The goal of the summit was to bring 
together students and have them come up 
with ideas on how to fight the epidemic 

in their own schools and neighborhoods.
Hoffman, the keynote speaker, spoke 

of his personal experiences, notably how 
poor choices and a bad attitude led to 
his addiction. He first smoked marijuana 
occasionally, which led to experimenting 
with more serious drugs such as Vicodin 
and OxyContin, and later heroin and 
crystal meth. Hoffman’s drug addiction 
caused him to lose friends and family and 
he eventually became homeless. He was 
so desperate for drugs at one point in his 
life that he committed an armed robbery 
and other drug related crimes that landed 
him in prison for several years.

“When I was 18, I had no idea I 
was about to become a heroin addict,” 
Hoffman said. “I had every single thing 
that you would need to be successful in 
life … There are no shortcuts in life; every 
short cut you take will end up being the 
long road.”

While in prison, Hoffman had a 
“spiritual awakening” and started to turn 
his life around. He set goals and embarked 
on a path that resulted in him becoming a 
BMX Elite pro who placed second in the 
2016 World Championships and coached 
in the Rio Olympic Games that same year. 
He is currently the founder and director 
of The Freewheel Project, a nonprofit that 
mentors young people through sports 
and teaches them leadership skills and to 
make healthy life choices. He is currently 

writing his first book, titled “Coming 
Clean.”

In addition to the keynote speaker at 
the summit, there was a panel of young 
adults who have been affected by opioid 

and heroin addiction, and two interactive 
workshops where students discussed 
ways they can stop or prevent abuse, and 
take back their schools.

Hundreds of Students Take Part in Westchester Anti-Opioid Summit

Presented by: Standing Ovation Studios and The Friends of the Chappaqua Performing Arts Center

For tickets call Ticketmaster at 1-800-745-3000
or

visit us on the web at www.chappaquacenter.org

For tickets call Ticketmaster at 1-800-745-3000
or

visit us on the web at www.ChapPAC.org

23 Cyrille Aimee
 Award Winning International Jazz Artist Sept 8pm

8 2pm
Tim & the Space Cadets
 Grammy Award winning Children’s ArtistOct

14 So Percussion
 Groundbreaking Percussion QuartetOct 8pm

20 Soulshine
 An Allman Brothers Experience 8pmOct

27 Halloween Movie
 come “Step to the Left”
 8pmOct

28 Echoes of Sinatra
 A tribute to a man and his music   
 8pmOct

2 Matt Schofield
 Blues
 8pmNov

4 Fundraiser Gala
 To support Chappaqua PAC
 8pmNov

11 Greatest Pirate Story 
Never Told
 2pmNov

9 Ragtag Theatre’s Cinderella
 Children’s Theatre
 2pmDec

1 What Fresh Hell
 Podcast
 8pmDec

17 Christmas Movie
 Everyones favorite Xmas “Buddy”
 2pmDec

“Be sure to check out our other great performances this season!”

“Your Community.  Your Theatre.”

PANTHER CLUB STAFF JOBS
The Village of Pleasantville Recreation Department 
is looking for adults who are interested in working as 
Group Leaders for our after-school program, for the 

2017-2018 school year. You must be available  
Monday through Friday, 2:45 pm to 6:30 pm.   

We are looking for individuals that have experience 
supervising and interacting with children in a school,  

day care or day camp setting.
Please call the Recreation Department 

for an interview (914)-769-7950.

Triumph Counseling 
LCSW PLLC

Compassionate 
Psychotherapy
by New York State  

Certified Social Worker  
with 30 years of Experience

Based in Pleasantville
Reasonable Rates

Call 914-589-4328 
for an appointment

   
   

Fine Art • Sculpture 
• Unique Gifts • Furniture

Home Accessories • Antiques 
• Exquisite Jewelry • & more...
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4 Washington Avenue, 
Pleasantville 914-741-6294

Open 7 Days — 
Friday and Saturday until 8pm

�S�p�e�c�i�a�l�i�z�i�n�g�	�i�n�	�F�i�n�e�	
�A�m�e�r�i�c�a�n�	�C�r�a�f�t

Students from communities across Westchester participated in an anti-opioid summit on Monday.
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SUPPLEMENTAL SUMMONS
Index No.: 60616/2017
Date of Filing: September 15, 2017
SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE 
OF NEW YORK COUNTY OF WEST-
CHESTER, OCWEN LOAN SER-
VICING, LLC. , Plaintiff,-against-
“JOHN DOE” AND “JANE DOE” 
1 THROUGH 50, INTENDING TO 
BE THE UNKNOWN HEIRS, DIS-
TRIBUTES, DEVISEES, GRANTEES, 
TRUSTEES, LIENORS, CREDITORS, 
AND   ASSIGNEES OF THE ESTATE 
OF JEANNE E. ELLIOTT WHO WAS 
BORN IN 1923 AND DIED ON JAN-
UARY 18, 2017, A RESIDENT OF 
THE COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER, 
WHOSE LAST KNOWN ADDRESS 
WAS 50 CRESTVIEW STREET, NEW 
ROCHELLE, NY 10801, THEIR SUC-
CESSORS IN INTEREST IF ANY OF 
THE AFORESAID DEFENDANTS 
BE DECEASED, THEIR RESPEC-
TIVE HEIRS AT LAW, NEXT OF 
KIN, AND SUCCESSORS IN INTER-
EST OF THE AFORESAID CLASSES 
OF PERSON, IF THEY OR ANY OF 
THEM BE DEAD, AND THEIR RE-
SPECTIVE HUSBANDS, WIVES OR 
WIDOWS, IF ANY, ALL OF WHOM 
AND WHOSE NAMES AND PLAC-
ES OF RESIDENCE ARE UNKNOWN 
TO THE PLAINTIFF"; UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA O/B/O SEC-
RETARY OF HOUSING & URBAN 
DEVELOPMENT; JOHN DOES'' AND 
''JANE DOES'',  SAID NAMES BEING 
FICTITIOUS, PARTIES INTEND-

ED BEING POSSIBLE TENANTS OR 
OCCUPANTS OF PREMISES, AND 
CORPORATIONS, OTHER ENTI-
TIES OR PERSONS WHO CLAIM, OR 
MAY CLAIM, A LIEN AGAINST THE 
PREMISES, Defendants.
TO THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFEN-
DANTS: YOU ARE HEREBY SUM-
MONED to answer the complaint in 
this action and to serve a copy of your 
answer, or, if the complaint is not served 
with this summons, to serve a Notice 
of Appearance on the Plaintiff 's attor-
ney(s) within twenty (20) days after 
the service of this summons, exclusive 
of the day of service, where service is 
made by delivery upon you personally 
within the State, or within thirty (30) 
days after completion of service where 
service is made in any other manner, 
and in case of your failure to appear or 
answer, judgment will be taken against 
you by default for the relief demanded 
in the complaint.
NOTICE YOU ARE IN DANGER OF 
LOSING YOUR HOME
If you do not respond to this summons 
and complaint by serving a copy of the 
answer on the attorney for the mort-
gage company who filed this foreclo-
sure proceeding against you and filing 
the answer with the court, a default 
judgment may be entered and you can 
lose your home. Speak to an attorney or 
go to the court where your case is pend-
ing for further information on how  
to answer the summons and protect 
your property.

Sending a payment to your mortgage 
company will not stop this foreclosure 
action.

YOU MUST RESPOND BY SERVING 
A COPY OF THE ANSWER ON THE 
ATTORNEY FOR THE PLAINTIFF 
(MORTGAGE COMPANY) AND 
FILING THE ANSWER WITH THE 
COURT.
YOU ARE HEREBY PUT ON NOTICE 
THAT WE ARE ATTEMPTING TO 
COLLECT A DEBT, AND ANY IN-
FORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE  
TO THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFEN-
DANTS:
The foregoing summons is served upon 
you by publication pursuant to an Or-
der of the Honorable David F. Everett of 
the Supreme Court of the State of New 
York, signed on September 8, 2017, and 
filed with supporting papers in the Of-
fice of the Clerk of the County of West-
chester, State of New York.
The object of this action is to foreclose a 
mortgage upon the premises described 
below, executed by JEANNE E. EL-
LIOTT to MORTGAGE ELECTRON-
IC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., 
AS NOMINEE FOR LIBERTY HOME 
EQUITY SOLUTIONS, INC., SUC-
CESSORS AND ASSIGNS bearing 
date March 7, 2014 and recorded in the 
County of Westchester on April 4, 2014 
in Control Number: 540833164.    
Thereafter said mortgage was assigned 
to OCWEN LOAN SERVICING LLC 

by assignment of mortgage dated April 
14, 2017 and recorded in the County of 
Westchester on April 24, 2017 in Con-
trol Number 571083319.  Said premis-
es being known as and by 50 CREST-
VIEW STREET, NEW ROCHELLE, 
NY  10801. Date: August 22, 2017 Bat-
avia, New York Andrea Clattenburg, 
Esq.ROSICKI, ROSICKI & ASSO-
CIATES, P.C. Attorneys for Plaintiff, 
Batavia Office 26 Harvester Avenue, 
Batavia, NY 14020, 585.815.0288

Help For Homeowners In Foreclosure
New York State Law requires that we 
send you this notice about the foreclo-
sure process. Please read it carefully. 
Mortgage foreclosure is a complex pro-
cess. Some people may approach you 
about “saving” your home. You should 
be extremely careful about any such 
promises. The State encourages you to 
become informed about your options 
in foreclosure. There are government 
agencies, legal aid entities and other 
non-profit organizations that you may 
contact for information about foreclo-
sure while you are working with your 
lender during this process. To locate 
an entity near you, you may call the 
toll-free helpline maintained by the 
New York State Banking Department at 
1-877-BANKNYS (1-877-226-5697) or 
visit the Department’s website at www.
banking.state.ny.us. The State does not 
guarantee the advice of these agencies.

Legal Notice

County Police/Mount Kisco

Oct. 9: Two 27-year-old Mount Kisco 
men were arrested at 4:19 a.m. and 
charged with first-degree robbery and 
third-degree assault, both felonies, after 
they attacked another man on South 
Moger Avenue and stole $50 from him. 
The victim told officers that the men fled 
in a white Honda sedan. Responding 
officers located the vehicle a short time 
later and took the suspects into custody.

Oct. 10: Three teenagers were taken 
into custody at 6:33 p.m. after the 
manager of a South Moger Avenue store 
reported that they shoplifted $48 worth 
of merchandise. The manager said he 
did not wish to press charges, but asked 
that the teens’ parents be contacted and 
that the youths are told to stay out of the 
store.

Oct. 11: Report of a man sleeping in 
the doorway of an East Main Street at 
6:24 p.m. Officers took the man, 52, into 
custody after determining that there 
were three warrants for his arrest for 
failure to answer summonses charging 
him with drinking in public. He was 
arraigned before Village Justice John 
Donohue and released pending a future 
court appearance.

Oct. 12: A St. Marks Place resident 
reported at 8:14 a.m. that his car was 

damaged while it was parked on the 
street overnight.

Oct. 12: Police responded to Kirby 
Plaza at 11:44 a.m. after a woman 
reported that someone was yelling 
biblical verses in an alley. Officers spoke 
with a man who said he was a preacher. 
He said he did not mean to alarm anyone 
and would lower his voice.

Oct. 12: Report of downed wires that 
were blocking Diplomat Drive at 4:53 
p.m. The cable wires were moved to 
the side of the road to allow traffic to 
proceed.

Oct. 12: A 34-year-old White Plains 
man was arrested at noon and charged 
with third-degree burglary, a felony, 
following an investigation by detectives 
into a break-in at a restaurant on the 
400 block of East Main Street on Oct. 3. 
About $200 in cash was taken from the 
restaurant.

Oct. 12: Report of a man slumped over 
the wheel of his car on the 300 block of 
East Main Street at 8:05 p.m. The man 
told the responding officer he had been 
resting his head and was not in any 
distress.

Oct. 13: Police responded to the 100 
block of South Bedford Road at 11:27 
a.m. on a report that a pregnant 22-year-
old was suffering severe abdominal pain. 
The Mount Kisco Volunteer Ambulance 

Corps transported the woman to 
Northern Westchester Hospital.

 
North Castle Police Department

Oct. 6: IBM security reported at 
6:40 p.m. that a white Subaru has been 
parked at the security gate entrance for 
the past 30 minutes. IBM security stated 
they attempted to make contact with 
the female party and she appears to be 
intoxicated. An officer was dispatched 
to the location. The woman was charged 
with DWI.

Oct. 6: At 10:30 p.m., a caller reported 
a broken manhole cover in the roadway, 
which was cracked by a truck. The 
responding officer confirmed there is a 
broken manhole cover, and the manhole, 
in the southbound lane of Main Street, is 
completely uncovered.

Oct. 7: Report of an animal complaint 
on Miller Circle at 9:20 a.m. A caller 
stated that a possum has fallen into his 
window well and is currently trapped. 
The responding officer reported assisting 
the complainant and will check the area 
again shortly.

Oct. 7: A Lyons Road resident reported 
at 5:08 p.m. that two political candidate 
signs were taken from his front yard. The 
responding officer obtained owner and 
witness depositions.

Oct. 8: Report of a grand larceny 
on Virginia Road at 10:40 a.m. The 
complainant stated that a work van was 
broken into and tools were removed. 
After the responding officer arrived, 
a witness deposition and photos were 
secured.

Oct. 8: A Nethermont Avenue resident 
reported a bat in her bathroom at 9:16 
p.m. The responding officer discovered 
the bat was isolated between the closed 
glass bathroom window and outer screen 
window and did not enter the residence. 
Attempts to free or capture the bat were 
unsuccessful, as it had lodged itself into a 
crevice. The resident was provided with a 
number for an animal trapper.

Pleasantville Police Department

Oct. 7: At 9:01 a.m., police received 
reports that an unknown person 
unlawfully entered an unlocked vehicle 
outside a Bedford Road residence 
stealing loose change and dollar bills.  

Oct. 7: Report of an assault on Green 
Meadow Road at 6:55 p.m. Police could 
not provide addition information 
because the case is under investigation.

Oct. 10: A 42-year-old Pleasantville 
resident was arrested at 3:59 p.m. after a 
warrant was issued. 

Police Blotter
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By Martin Wilbur
There aren’t many places you can go 

locally that might excite children and 
adults equally. 

But that’s what happened as visitors of all 
ages came for the fifth annual Chappaqua 
Children’s Book Festival last Saturday, 
chatting with the authors and illustrators 
and scooping up some of the hundreds of 
titles that were available.

“I’m a big fan of children’s literature and 
my children are all grown, but now I have 
three grandchildren, so this pile of books 
is for them,” said Chappaqua’s Deborah 
Meyer while waiting in line to pay. “I could 
have stayed all day here looking at the 
books. It’s wonderful.”

Under warm temperatures and clearing 
skies, large crowds came early and 
swarmed the grounds outside Robert E. 
Bell Middle School. But it wasn’t only about 
books. There was live music, food, vendors 
from Westchester-based organizations 
and businesses and The Great Chappaqua 
Bake Sale, which raised more than $16,000 
for communities devastated in Texas by 
Hurricane Harvey.

The authors and illustrators, many of 
whom had previously attended the festival, 
marveled at the enthusiasm and the crowd, 
which was expected to top 6,000.

“It’s a wonderful day out for everybody,” 
said author Howard Whitehouse. “I 
think the authors have a good time, the 

volunteers, the staff here treat us like kings 
and you’ve got a great crowd of people that 
really like books.”

Wendell Minor, who teams up with his 
wife, Florence, to produce children’s books, 
said he felt it’s been appropriate that after 
a previous festival ceased at Sunnyside in 
Tarrytown, it came to Chappaqua, which 
had been the home of Jean Craighead 
George, a longtime children’s author. 
George died in 2012.

“I worked with her for 20 years and Jean’s 
spirit is here every year, and it gets bigger 
and bigger and it’s terrific,” Wendell Minor 
said. “I think if it’s not the best (children’s 
book festival) it’s right up there. “As far as 
I’m concerned, it is the best.”

Dawn Greenberg, the lead organizer of 
the event, said while the books and authors 
were the main attraction, the goal was to 

make the festival enjoyable for everyone.
“When you have little kids, you don’t 

want to stay on line a long time, so you want 
to make it a good time for the parents, too,” 
she said. “The whole idea is to make it a 
festival, not just a book fair, but a real event 
and we’ve accomplished that, I think.”

Parent Joe Pellicciari of White Plains had 
a full stroller of books that he was buying 
for his 16-month-old daughter. Pellicciari 
said he and his wife read to her every 
day and even at a such a young age their 
daughter’s been showing a love of reading.

“She just loves books and we want to 
continue her exposure to reading and she 
enjoys reading,” he said.

One of the organizers of The Great 

Chappaqua Bake Sale, Holly Blum, said 
the money raised on Saturday through the 
selling of the sweets and raffles pushed the 
total money raised to about $146,000.

That’s awfully impressive considering 
the first couple of years before the book 
festival came to Chappaqua they were out 
on South Greeley Avenue with a couple of 
tables, Blum said.

Home bakers and local bakeries donated 
all of the goods that were sold.

“That’s been one of the most exciting 
things, to get to know people in the 
community and being able to rely on their 
support for the raffle and volunteering year 
after year after year, so we feel pretty good 
about that,” Blum said. 

Chappaqua Children’s Book Festival Another Smashing Success

Crowds lined up to buy books and speak to 
authors and illustrators at last Saturday’s 
Chappaqua Children’s Book Festival.

113 Tompkins Ave. Pleasantville • 914-769-9884

The Riviera 
Restaurant

Includes House Salad 
And Any Pasta 

On Our Regular Menu,
Plus There Will Be 

Daily Pasta Specials 

$14 
Pasta Nights

Tuesday 
through Thursday

Select Books
Distinctive Cards

Journals

...and more!

Bookmarks

Special Orders

Gift Certificates

Free Gift Wrapping

Unique Gifts

Book Group Discounts

School Orders

Cookbooks

Agate Book Ends

Children’s Books

Reference Books

Out-of-Print Searches

The Village
�

Bookstore

Ten Washington Ave.

Pleasantville, NY

Across from the Burns Film Center

914.769.8322

staff@pleasantvillebooks.com

MARTIN WILBUR PHOTOS
Under clearing skies, large crowds gathered for the fifth annual Chappaqua Children’s Book Festival.
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subscriptions@theexaminernews.com
for pricing and other details.
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Mount Kisco
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Editor-in-Chief

 We invite readers to share 
their thoughts by sending 
letters to the editor.  Please 
limit comments to 250 words. 
We will do our best to print 
all letters, but are limited by 
space constraints. Letters are 
subject to editing and may be 
withheld from publication on 
the discretion of the editor. 
Please refrain from personal 
attacks. Email letters to  
mwilbur@theexaminernews.com. 
The Examiner requires that 
all letter writers provide their 
name, address and contact 
information.

Letters Policy

I’m happy to endorse Gina Picinich 
and Isi Albanese for mayor and trustee 
in Mount Kisco. 

I’ve known Isi my entire life. Both 
of our families moved to Mount Kisco 
when we were children. He’s a successful 
business owner with a proven history of 
giving back to the community, whether 
it be donating time, food or other 
resources. 

While I no longer live in Mount 
Kisco, I do own real estate there and 
many members of my extended family 
reside there. I care about the village 
and I want to see it thrive. I think that 
Mount Kisco is lacking an “open for 

business” attitude, as evidenced by the 
number of empty storefronts. We should 
be welcoming and supporting new 
businesses, not making it difficult for 
them by creating unnecessary hurdles. 

Isi and his wife, Fran, have owned 
several successful businesses, from 
Bellizzi to Frannie’s Goodie Shop, and 
now Exit 4 Food Hall and Mobile Pie 
Pizza Truck. Isi knows firsthand what 
it takes to launch a successful business 
and will foster a business-friendly 
atmosphere.

Through Isi, I recently met Gina and 
I was immediately impressed by her 
no-nonsense, common sense approach. 

She is all about Mount Kisco, not 
about party lines. She is a thoughtful 
community builder and has been highly 
influential within the school district and 
numerous community organizations. 
Her leadership and communication 
skills combined with Isi’s business savvy 
make for a powerful combination. 

I believe that under Gina’s and Isi’s 
leadership, Mount Kisco will thrive and 
every member of the community will 
benefit.

Fran Hauser
Bedford

Experience, Leadership Skills Point to Albanese, Picinich in Mt. Kisco

The current campaign for the Mount 
Kisco Village Board pits experience and 
accomplishment against inexperience 
and vagaries. It seems to me the choice 
is not hard.

It’s very easy to run on the theme 
that “it’s time for a change.” That’s what 
candidates do when they have nothing 
to say and little to offer. The campaign 
being run by the candidates running 
under the 4MK label fits right into this 
mold. Neither candidate has offered 
a single policy proposal or anything 
specific that they would do if elected. 
Instead, their supporters talk about lax 
law enforcement and being concerned 
about vagrancy. It’s not hard to read 

between the lines and see that their 
agenda is directed against the most 
vulnerable members of our community 
and the law-abiding landlords who 
house them.  

Mount Kisco has a $20 million budget. 
It takes knowledge and experience to 
manage that level of expenditure on 
behalf of the taxpayers. Mayor Cindrich 
and trustees Markus and Grunthal have 
demonstrated that they have those 
skills. They’ve kept our taxes below the 
cap, saved taxpayers $1.2 million by 
refinancing bonds and improved village 
facilities and services at the same time. 
I respect Mr. Albanese’s success as a 
businessman. But running a government 

takes some experience at government, 
and he has none. Electing someone just 
because of his business success has not 
worked very well in Washington. Let’s 
not try it in Mount Kisco. 

What we need is the continued steady 
progress that the incumbents have 
brought us. Protecting the taxpayers, 
preserving the environment and 
providing better facilities for all of 
Mount Kisco’s residents. As I said, the 
choice is not hard.

Bob Spolzino
Mount Kisco

Record Shows That Current Village Board is Serving Mt. Kisco Well

Mount Kisco trustees Tony Markus 
and Peter Grunthal are both talented 
and hard-working individuals who have 
steered this town in the right direction 
for over 10 years, and should be re-
elected. 

Our taxes have stayed below the 
tax cap since it was introduced, and 
we all received state tax refunds as 
a result. Our village has one of the 
best financial ratings in the county 
thanks to the financial policies written 
when Grunthal chaired the Finance 
Committee and now that Markus 
runs the committee. Markus’ televised 
financial presentations demonstrate the 
high level of research and competence 
that goes into our financing. 

Having LED lighting installed 
throughout the village is because 
of Grunthal’s perseverance on 
sustainability issues, including the 
all-electric vehicles for town use and 
new charging stations. Both these 
gentlemen also pushed the village board 
to have a new planning and economic 

vision for Mount Kisco with a new 
Comprehensive Plan, which has been 
funded partially by grants, and which is 
now getting underway with a residents’ 
steering committee. 

With Markus at the helm, the 
Finance Committee presented plans 
to the Village Board for financing a 
much-needed highway garage and 
replacement of our water mains which 
break all too often due to age. This was 
done without increasing taxes or water 
rates. It was accomplished by finetuning 
the timing of these projects to begin as 
old debt matured.

Grunthal led the task force that 
allowed for streamlined Planning 
Board approvals for new businesses and 
permits. Since then, new businesses 
have come into town at an increasing 
rate, including Bagel and Bean Cafe, 
Siegel Bros. Marketplace, a new yarn 
store, two women’s clothing stores, 
Whim and Jolie Jordan, Quality Express 
Kitchen Cabinets and several beauty 
services, restaurants, health emporiums 

and other outfits. 
Grunthal also challenges every budget 

line to keep operational expenses low 
and tax increases minimal, but he 
has openly supported sustainability 
initiatives, such as the Conservation 
Advisory Council protecting Wallace 
Pond and our river banks from 
crumbling, cutting back invasive 
plants that take over our landscape, the 
monitoring and preservation of Byram 
Lake and the new reusable bag initiative 
supported by a petition of hundreds.

Their solitary opposition in this 
election claims that the town needs new 
options, but voters need to know that 
these two gentlemen, working with the 
outstanding Mayor Michael Cindrich, 
think far ahead and outside the box, 
and will be hard to replace.

For all of the aforementioned reasons 
stated and many others, we need to re-
elect Cindrich, Markus and Grunthal.

Margaret Gaffney
Mount Kisco

Mount Kisco Incumbents Offer the Best Way Forward for Village
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As a resident of the Town of New 
Castle for over 40 years and a political 
independent, I encourage my fellow 
residents to vote for Rob Greenstein, 
Adam Brodsky and Lisa Katz (Team 
New Castle) in the upcoming election 
for town supervisor and board. They are 
two Democrats and an independent on 
a nonpartisan ticket who have worked 
tirelessly on behalf of all of us, and they 
deserve our vote so that they can continue 
their good work.

Of course, while working tirelessly is 
important, what they have accomplished 
with their efforts is even more important. 
If I had to point out some of their 
accomplishments, I would cite keeping 

our town taxes essentially flat through 
cost savings while increasing the paving 
budget by about 300 percent, saving the 
Wallace Auditorium and converting it to 
the Chappaqua Performing Arts Center 
at essentially no cost to taxpayers, helping 
to get DeCicco’s in Millwood, getting 
Chappaqua Crossing off the ground and 
implementing numerous sustainability, 
environmental and safety initiatives.  

Please acknowledge their hard work 
and accomplishments by voting for Team 
New Castle. Don’t change a winning team.

Steven R. Biren
New Castle

In New Castle, Don’t Change a Winning Team

Letters to the Editor

On Nov. 7, New Yorkers will have the 
opportunity to hold fast to their rights 
and the rights of their families and loved 
ones by voting No on Proposition 1.

I have extensively researched both 
sides of the Constitutional Convention 
argument at length to form my opinion. 
I have also attended several conferences 
and forums for and against the ConCon. 

Here are five reasons why I am voting 
no and you should, too.

1. Pave paradise to put up a parking lot. 
New York State has some of the strictest 
environmental protections thanks to our 
current constitution. We have some of 
the most beautiful state parks, and they 
should stay that way.

2. Fight for your right. Because the right 
to a free and public education is critical 

to my family (and my wallet.) Could you 
afford your children and grandchildren 
to lose their right to attend and receive 
a free and public education with highly 
qualified, certified teachers? 

3. We’re just ordinary people. The 
ConCon is a far cry from a “people’s 
convention” as some have claimed it 
would be. Delegates will most likely be 
well-funded, well-known public figures, 
not you, your neighbor or personal 
friends. It will not fix Albany, and in fact, it 
may further endorse ongoing corruption.

4. Change is going to come. Change 
has occurred and can continue to occur 
with our current, legislative process. 
Don’t be conned into thinking that 
opening the state Constitution is the only 
way to change things; casino gambling, 

for example, is a recent example of a 
constitutional amendment that passed 
through the legislature. Early voting and 
streamlining the court system can also be 
amended through the legislative process. 
Pro-ConCon supporters say the only way 
to change things is through a convention. 

5. You don’t know what you’ve got til it’s 
gone. Because at a time when just about 
everything is under attack and nothing 
seems guaranteed, why risk another 
thing? The ConCon is a Pandora’s box – 
once opened, everything is fair game. 

I challenge you to view just the table of 
contents of our state constitution. While 
skimming the 14 pages, if even just one 
heading pops out as being important to 
you and your family, make sure you flip 
the ballot over on Nov. 7 and vote no on 

Proposition 1.
As the director for the Westchester/

Putnam Central Labor Body AFL-CIO, 
representing over 100,000 members in 
Westchester and Putnam counties, the 
obvious reasons I could have provided are 
related to keeping organized labor strong 
– prevailing rate, collective bargaining, 
workers comp and public-sector pensions, 
among others. 

You’ll notice that my labor reasons are 
not mentioned on the above list. That is 
simply because voting no isn’t just a union 
issue, it’s a human issue. 

Jennifer Lynn Puja
White Plains

Holding a Constitutional Convention Would Unnecessarily Risk Too Much 

As longtime residents of Mount Kisco, 
we wholeheartedly support the re-election 
of Mayor Cindrich, Peter Grunthal and 
Tony Markus and their “big picture” vision 
for our town. Mayor Cindrich’s proven 
track record over 15 years is a testament to 
his deep knowledge of government, strong 
bipartisan relationships and robust plans 
for our future. Under Mayor Cindrich’s 
leadership, along with his team of

trustees, Mount Kisco emerged 

gracefully through the most difficult 
economic crisis in decades. In the past 
six months, our downtown has become a 
diverse hub of shopping and dining with 
the addition of more than a dozen new 
businesses. 

The quality of our streets has improved 
due to numerous infrastructure upgrades, 
and there are more police patrols with 
an emphasis on law enforcement thanks 
to the police merger with Westchester 

County that saves us significant tax dollars. 
We simply cannot afford to let our 

thriving town fall into inexperienced 
hands and put at risk the progress that 
Mayor Cindrich has made toward reaching 
the full potential of Mount Kisco. He has 
built an efficient and solid foundation – 
literally, and with integrity – upon which 
solutions are being built, and as a result, 
we are flourishing. Mayor Cindrich has 
shown that he can be trusted to do what 

is best for the people of Mount Kisco and 
will continue to improve our beautiful 
community under the motto of “do more 
with less” in order to protect taxpayers. 

A vote for Mayor Cindrich and his team 
is a vote for Mount Kisco.

Rosalinda and Dewel Reyes
Mount Kisco

Mount Kisco is in Good Hands With Cindrich at the Controls

Everyone can grow and learn. We have 
heard from friends that the verbiage 
in our letter last week (“Picinich, 
Albanese Best to Help Mt. Kisco Reach 
its Potential”) was hurtful to some in 
our community. Please know that was 
not our intention. When using the 
term “cultural assimilation” we did not 
understand the meaning it has. It has 
been brought to our attention that the 
term “cultural assimilation” is one that 
calls for people to be absorbed into the 
existing culture causing a loss of their 
own cultural identity. 

We apologize as this was not our 

intended use of the term. We did not 
mean to place greater or less value 
on any members of our community. 
Actually, our goal was the exact opposite; 
we would like to see us all come together. 
The confusion and lack of understanding 
on our part is representative of the 
challenges we face. It is clear that we 
must work harder to understand each 
other.

Ron and Diana Rozgonyi
Mount Kisco

Phrase Used in Letter Was Not Intended to 
Offend Any Community Members

As a Mount Kisco resident, I am writing 
to highlight my reasons for supporting 
the 4MK team of Gina Picinich for mayor 
and Isi Albanese for trustee. My backing 
of this new party and slate is for multiple 
reasons. 

Mount Kisco is the bucolic village 
where I was born, raised and raised three 
children. There have been obvious changes 
over the years, as is to be expected, some 
positive, some negative. I choose to focus 
on the future of our community. 

Gina and Isi are forward-looking 
people, bringing with them a fresh 
outlook and a cache of progressive ideas. 

I have been hearing about and waiting 
for the village to make significant 
improvements, but it hasn’t happened. We 
are financially solvent, true, but if monies 
aren’t spent then that is at the expense 
of our community. We need to invest 
in our infrastructure, our downtown, 
technology, housing and personnel.

Mount Kisco residents and all who 

enjoy it deserve to have representation 
ready and willing to not simply have 
meetings about these issues but put into 
action the carefully and thoughtfully 
reviewed ideas to ensure that Mount 
Kisco is the place people want to make 
their home, raise their families and visit 
time and again. 

Gina Picinich and Isi Albanese have 
plans for the above – and more. We 
need an infusion of energy and new 
representation. Service to community is 

often exhausting and thankless but very 
rewarding. I thank all who have served. 
It is time to make a positive change. My 
fervent hope is that all voters know that 
there is a choice and it doesn’t need to 
be business as usual. Be informed, be 
inspired, be part of the change, be 4MK. 
Vote!

Beth Vetare-Civitello
Former Village Trustee
Mount Kisco

Fresh Ideas and a New Perspective Are What’s Needed for Mount Kisco
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Obituaries

Joseph Leader
Joseph P. Leader, Sr. of Hawthorne 

and most recently of Yorktown Heights 
died on Oct. 13 at his residence. 

He was 79.
Leader was born on Sept. 20, 1938, to 

the late Patrick J. and Ann (nee Reilly) 
Leader in New York City. He proudly 
served in the U.S. Army from 1956 to 
1958. He worked for Chase Manhattan 
Bank for 33 years and New York City 
Carpenters for eight years. Leader 
was also a member of the Knights of 
Columbus, St. Dominic Council of 
Thornwood.

He is survived by his devoted 
wife, Claire (nee Mahon) Leader, of 
Yorktown Heights; his loving children, 
Ann Marie Viola and son-in-law 

Roberto Viola, and Joseph P. Leader, Jr. 
and daughter-in-law Nancy Leader, all 
of Yorktown Heights; and his cherished 
grandchildren, Christina Leader, 
Nicholas Leader and Samantha Leader. 
He was predeceased by his baby sister, 
Ann Marie Leader. 

Visitation was at Hawthorne Funeral 
Home on Oct. 16. A funeral Mass 
was held at Holy Rosary Church in 
Hawthorne on Tuesday, Oct. 17 at 10 
a.m. followed by interment at Gate of 
Heaven Cemetery. 

In lieu of flowers, donations to 
the Parkinson’s Foundation, 1359 
Broadway, Suite 1509, N.Y., N.Y. 10018 
would be appreciated.

Alan McQuiston
Alan Edward McQuiston died on Oct. 

7 in Southbury, Conn. of complications 
resulting from Parkinson’s disease. 

He was 82.
McQuiston was the husband of Betsy 

(Potter) McQuiston. He was born in 
Mount Kisco, the son of the late Charles 
and Susanne (Parsons) McQuiston. He 
was a graduate of The Choate School and 
Dartmouth College.

He worked in the direct marketing 
industry for many years, forming 
McQuiston Enterprises in 1972 and 
Prisma Direct R esponse in 1991. He 
retired in 1996.

A resident of Briarcliff Manor for 
32 years (prior to moving to New 
Durham, N.H. and Woodbury, Conn.), 
he was active in Little League, served 
on the PTA and on the Zoning Board 
of Appeals (1981-1996) and was a 
trustee of the Briarcliff Congregational 
Church. He enjoyed most being at his 

favorite little piece of New Hampshire by 
Merrymeeting Lake.

In addition to his wife, he leaves two 
daughters, Susanne (Mike) Fuller and 
Sarah (Dan) McPhee; a son, John; five 
grandchildren, John (Amanda) Brebbia, 
Patrick, Charlie, Tommy and Brian 
McPhee; and two stepgrandchildren, 
Jeffrey and Erin Fuller. He was 
predeceased by a son, Alan Edward, Jr. 
(Ted).

Calling hours were on Oct. 13 at 
Munson-Lovetere Funeral Home in 
Woodbury, Conn. A memorial service 
was held on Oct. 14 at the United Church 
of Christ in Southbury, Conn.

In lieu of flowers, donations can 
be made to the Junior Diabetes 
Research Foundation (jdrf.org) or the 
Alzheimer’s Association in memory 
of Alan McQuiston. To leave an online 
condolence for the family, please visit 
www.munsonloveterefuneralhome.com 
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Jeremiah O’Connor
Jeremiah J. O’Connor died on Oct. 14. 

He was 87.
O’Connor was born in the Bronx 

at Misericordia Hospital to Cornelius 
and Anne O’Connor on Sept. 15, 1930, 
the first of three children. Siblings 
Margret (Peggy) and Cornelius (Buddy) 
predeceased him.  

He attended St. Anselm’s Catholic 
School and graduated from Cardinal 
Hayes High School in 1949, before going 
to Bronx Community College.  

O’Connor joined the Navy with his 
brother in 1952, went to mechanics school 
in Jacksonville, Fla. and was stationed 
in Hutchison, Kan. repairing PB4Ys for 
shore patrol and the French Air Force. 
He was honorably discharged in 1955 and 
hitchhiked home to New York.  

Upon his return, he gained employment 
with Friedland Meter Co. repairing 
business machines. He worked in the 
same division until it was dissolved by 
TRW, for which he became regional 
manager in 1980. At 50, he changed 
careers and became a safety oversight 
engineer for Mason and Hanger Co. until 
retiring in 1993. 

O’Connor met his loving wife, Patricia 
Walsh O’Connor, and they were married 
on Apr. 15, 1961. They had six children. 
He was a member of St. Francis of Assisi 
Catholic Church in Mount Kisco and the 
Sisqua Council Knights of Columbus, 
where he was financial secretary and ran 
the children’s Christmas party for 20 years. 
He was a true gentleman and touched 
many lives. We love him dearly and thank 
him for the values he has taught us.  

He is survived by his loving wife, 
Pat; six children, Jeremiah, John, Neill 
(Lori), Christopher, Mary Elizabeth 
(John Sullivan) and Daniel (Alison); 
seven grandchildren, Michael Jeremiah 
O’Connor, Liam O’Connor, Anne Francis 
O’Connor, Margret O’Connor, Caitlin 
Sullivan, Michael Sullivan and Gabriel 
O’Connor; and many nieces, nephews, 
cousins, relatives and friends. 

Viewing hours are 2 to 4 p.m. and 6 to 
8 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 18 at Cassidy 
and Flynn Funeral Home, located at 288 
E. Main St. in Mount Kisco. A funeral 
Mass will be on Thursday, Oct. 19 at 11:30 
a.m. at St. Francis of Assisi Church, 2 
Green St. in Mount Kisco.
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By Martin Wilbur
When Victor Ramon decided to join 

Boy Scouts in sixth grade, he had some 
catching up to do. Many of his fellow 
Scouts in Mount Kisco Troop 1 had 
started out at a much younger age.

But six years later, Ramon is about to 
reach the pinnacle of scouting, on the 
verge of becoming an Eagle Scout.

On Sunday morning, Ramon’s family, 
friends, soccer teammates from Fox Lane 
High School, fellow scouts and troop 
leaders joined him at Mount Kisco’s 
Leonard Park for the unveiling of his 
Eagle Scout project – seven wooden 
boxes he built to house the recycling pales 
scattered around the grounds.

“I love scouting and it’s a big day,” said 
Ramon, who spent the summer working 
on the project. “A lot of people took it 
as a joke, but it’s a manhood thing, it’s 
something that I enjoy doing and I think 
it’ll help me when I grow up.”

Ramon, 17, started scouting at 11 years 
old, when he became intrigued when 
he saw a neighbor’s son in his uniform. 
However, he didn’t know if it was for him. 
When he entered middle school, Ramon 
said he wanted to play sports. 

“What kept me in scouting was the 
campouts, the amount of trips that we go 
on,” he said. “Just being out in the world 
and doing good stuff, especially good stuff 
in the community and that just made me 

(say) I’m going to stay in this for a good 
time. Then I saw guys getting Eagle and I 
was like I want to get Eagle, that’s my next 
dream.”

Reaching this point wasn’t without its 
challenges for Ramon. While working 
toward his goal throughout high school, 
he needed to balance school, practices 
with the Fox Lane soccer team and his 
scouting duties.

Former Troop 1 scoutmaster Jon Meres, 
who served as Ramon’s project coach, said 
the purpose of the project is not only to 
get a strong finished product, but making 

sure the scout takes all the necessary 
steps of enlisting help from fellow scouts, 
friends and community members, raising 
money, gathering materials and putting in 
the hours to finish the job.

Ramon completed the task with flying 
colors, Meres said.

“I think the troop prides itself on 
having Eagles or having scouts achieve 
the rank of Eagle the right way and really 
getting out of it everything they possible 
can, and if the project is done the right 
way, it’s a tremendous experience for the 
guys,” he said.

His mother, Marta, said she’s extremely 
proud that her son accomplished his goal, 
but everyone pitched in to make the day a 
reality, from the family to his teammates 
and fellow scouts, the troop’s leaders and 
the community.

“He’s a good person, very 
compassionate, he cares about people,” 
she said. “He’s a good boy.”

Mount Kisco Mayor Michael Cindrich 
was on hand to congratulate Ramon for 
his achievement and express the village’s 
appreciation to have such a functional 
project benefit Leonard Park.

“I have to commend you along with 
members of the troop, the members of the 
soccer team and, of course, your parents 
and troop leaders that are helping our 
young people grow,” Cindrich said. “We’re 
very proud that this young man is one of 
the future leaders of Mount Kisco, I hope, 
Westchester County and maybe bigger.”

Ramon said for next year he will 
eventually choose between SUNY 
Cortland and SUNY Oneonta for college 
and expects to be a sports management 
major and minor in communications. He 
plans to be a role model for the younger 
scouts in the troop and help them achieve 
the coveted rank.

“Stick with it,” Ramon said he would 
tell younger scouts considering whether 
to pursue Eagle Scout. “You’re not going 
to regret it.”

Mount Kisco Scout Honored for Completing Eagle Scout Project 

MARTIN WILBUR PHOTO
Victor Ramon, front center, stands with two of  the seven wooden boxes that he built to contain the 
recycling receptacles at Leonard Park in Mount Kisco for his Eagle Scout project. Pictured with Ramon 
are fellow scouts and members of  the Fox Lane High School boys’ varsity soccer team, who helped him 
build the project, Mayor Michael Cindrich and troop leaders.
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By Neal Rentz
Sharing of services between counties 

and municipalities has been a priority 
of Gov. Andrew Cuomo, requiring 
counties and local governments to come 
up with plans to combine more services 
in an effort to cut costs.

But Westchester County Executive 
Rob Astorino said last week the county 
and local governments have already 
been doing so for many years.

Last Thursday, Astorino gathered 
with personnel from fire departments 
throughout Westchester at the Fire 
Training Center in Valhalla to perform 
a training demonstration and highlight 
one of the most vital and cost-effective 
shared services programs in the county. 

“Few people other than our emergency 
responders actually know about this 
place,” Astorino said outside the center. 
“But it’s here that we train firefighters 
from 58 departments throughout this 
county.”

Firefighters take classes, go into 
burning structures and train for life and 
death scenarios, Astorino said. In 2016, 
more than 77,000 hours of training was 
provided at the center for more than 
8,500 firefighters. EMS providers are 
also trained at the facility.

 “We cover just about every imaginable 
scenario that requires specialized 
training, mutual aid or a massive 

regional response where lives could be 
in danger,” the county executive said. 
The county provides emergency services 
dispatch at 60 Control in Valhalla.

Astorino said there are other highly-
effective programs shared between the 
county and local governments. 

To fulfill its requirement, the county 
recently submitted its report containing 
12 suggestions, mainly concerning 

information technology, that would 
eliminate redundancies by further 
sharing services between the county and 
local governments, he said. Some of the 
ideas included having Westchester assist 
municipalities with IT management, 
document scanning and storage, and 
technology and software purchases. 

“Sharing services also shares these 
savings,” Astorino said. 

The county and local governments 
have saved about $55 million in 
recurring savings through service 
sharing over the past several years, he 
said.

Recruits from the Mount Vernon and 
Yonkers fire departments and the Career 
Chiefs Fire Academy demonstrated how 
to extinguish a fire following Astorino’s 
comments. 

Astorino Touts County Shared Services at Valhalla Fire Training Center 

NEAL RENTZ PHOTOS
Firefighters from around the county provided a demonstration of  their training at the Westchester 
County Fire Training Center in Valhalla on Oct. 12.
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Radisson Hotel 1 Radisson Plaza, New Rochelle 10801 (Restaurant)  Oct 18, Nov 1, 15, 29, Dec 6  10:00 am
White Plains YMCA 250 Mamaroneck Ave, White Plains 10605 (Community Room) Oct 19, Nov 2, 16, 30  10:00 am
Grassy Sprain Diner 477 Tuckahoe Rd, Yonkers 10710 Oct 19, Nov 9, 22       2:30 pm
Bronxville Library 201 Pondfield Rd, Bronxville 10708 (Yeager Room) Oct 20, Nov 10, 17    10:30 am

For more information and to RSVP: 718-696-0205     TTY: 1-800-662-1220
events@agewellnewyork.com     agewellnewyork.com/diners Light snacks will be provided.

AgeWell New York, LLC is a HMO plan with Medicare and Medicaid contracts. Enrollment in AgeWell New York, LLC depends on contract renewal. A sales person will be 
present with information and applications. For accommodation of persons with special needs at sales meetings call 866-586-8044 and TTY/TDD 800-662-1220.  AgeWell New York 
complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex. AgeWell New York cumple con las 
leyes federales de derechosciviles aplicables y no discrimina por motivos de raza, color, nacionalidad, edad, discapacidad o sexo. ATTENTION: If you speak Spanish, 
language assistance services, free of charge, are available to you.  Call 1-866-586-8044 (TTY: 1-800-662-1220). ATENCIÓN: si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios 
gratuitos deasistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-866-586-8044 (TTY: 1-800-662-1220). Assistance services for other languages are also available free of charge at the number above.
H4922_Diner4002 Accepted 08112017

County Executive Rob Astorino discussed how 
the county has been sharing services with its 
municipalities at the Westchester County Fire 
Training Center in Valhalla on Oct. 12. 
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By Martin Wilbur
Evy Rosen is an attorney by profession, 

but she’s long held a fascination with 
psychology. 

About a year ago, Rosen took a course 
in positive psychology, which not only 
has had a major influence on her but 
she believes can help her community, 
particularly in times when there have 
been so many natural disasters and 
other difficult news for people to 
handle.

“I noticed people were more anxious 
and more wired and I thought wouldn’t 
it be great if we could shift this negative 
bias that people are wired for to a more 
hopeful, positive bias,” said Rosen, 
a Chappaqua resident. “I’ve learned 
how performing acts of kindness make 
all these changes in us and makes us 
feel good and I wondered if we made 
kindness a priority, could we wake up in 
the morning and not be ready for all this 
negativism and maybe be more hopeful 
that something good will happen.”

Toward that end, Rosen has 
established next Monday, Oct. 23 as the 
inaugural Acts of Kindness Day (AOK) 
in New Castle, encouraging everyone 
to perform acts of kindness, which has 
emotional, social and physical benefits.

Acts of kindness don’t need to be 
major displays, but simple and even 
impromptu gestures that are genuine, 
such as holding open a door or greeting 
someone in the street or the store, which 
can go a long way. Acts of kindness can 
also be done anonymously. 

Signs have also been popping up 
around town that include positive 
messages. There are also postcards 
available at Town Hall, stores around 
town and houses of worship and other 
locations, so people can pick them up 
and leave a card or a brief message if 
they choose.

Rosen said kindness can have a ripple 
effect where everyone can benefit – 
the giver, receiver and observer – by 
boosting joyfulness, optimism and 
feelings of self-worth.

She hopes the town can become a 
model, which will be picked up by other 
communities.

 “Positive psychology is all about 
what makes us thrive and flourish in 
life as opposed to what is wrong with 
us,” Rosen said. “I was fascinated with 
the fact that we’re all wired for survival, 
the fight-or-flight syndrome that we all 
have.”

Rosen said engaging in and promoting 
acts of kindness can also become a habit.

“It’s a reminder, okay, I’ll do it the next 
time, that kind of thing, so hopefully 
it’ll have a domino effect,” she said. “I 
don’t know what will happen but my 

guess is if a lot of people perform a kind 
act, there will be a lot of feeling good 
people in this town and I think it’ll 
resonate with them and it will ripple for 
days on end.”

For more information on Acts 
of Kindness Day and additional 
suggestions, visit the AOK Chappaqua 
Facebook page where people are 
encouraged to comment and post their 
experiences.

Advertise in 
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Call 864-0878 today!
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New Castle to Participate in Acts of Kindness Next Monday

One of  the signs containing positive messages 
that have been surfacing around New Castle in 
preparation for the Oct. 23 Acts of  Kindness Day 
in town.
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By Martin Wilbur
For the parishioners at Mount Kisco’s 

Bethel Baptist Church there was good 
reason to feel a sense of pride and 
accomplishment last weekend.

The Maple Avenue church celebrated 
its 80th anniversary, which culminated 
in the unveiling of its new Walk of Faith 
Memorial Garden that included engraved 
bricks and a bed of flowers where a row of 
shrubs had been in place until recently.

“Ten months ago we started the 
anniversary (planning),” said Connie 
Smalls, a parishioner who spearheaded 
the memorial garden effort. “We did 
fundraisers and we started selling bricks. 
I have to tell you it’s overwhelming to 
see God’s plans come to life. It’s alive, it’s 
breathing and all these bricks have their 
own stories.”

During the past several months, church 
members or the children or grandchildren 
of members made donations of $80 for 
each of the smaller bricks and $100 for 
the larger bricks to make up part of the 
garden, said Bethel Baptist Pastor Malcolm 
Hudson. Each brick was either in honor or 
in memory of a parishioner, loved one or 
friend.

The landscaping and installation of the 
bed was donated by Jogo Landscaping of 
Katonah.

Established in 1937, Bethel Baptist has 
been at its current location since the mid-

1950s, Hudson said. The current site at 
37 Maple Ave. was expanded in 1976 to 
accommodate the roughly 200 members 
who attended each week.

However, the challenge that many 
houses of worship face, competing for 
the time and attention in a world of 
distractions, hasn’t escaped Bethel Baptist. 
Hudson estimates there are about 65 
members on the rolls today, but he and the 
congregation’s leadership are there every 

week for those who want a place to come 
together.

“We’re just hoping that with everything 
going on in this world that everybody will 
find peace somehow because the world 
isn’t going to give it to you, said Hudson, 
who came to the church last year and 
whose brother had been the pastor there 
more than 20 years ago.

One couple, Mary and William Penn, 
are among the elder statesmen of the 

congregation. Despite having moved to 
Hartsdale, they have remained affiliated 
with Bethel Baptist since 1962.

“I came here because of family,” Mary 
Penn said.” I had an aunt who lived across 
the street and I lived down the street. That’s 
how I got here.”

Smalls said she wanted to install the 
garden 10 years ago, but was told by a 
church deacon at the time it was unrealistic. 

But about 10 months ago at the start of 
the anniversary year, Smalls said she got 
the inspiration from God. It has been a 
boost to the congregation that they were 
able to bring a project to fruition in a 
relatively short period of time.

“We’ve never been a megachurch,” 
Smalls said. “These people worked 
diligently to make sure that these doors 
stay open, just like the ones that are still 
here. We definitely need to keep the doors 
open.”

Hudson said the key for him is to give his 
parishioners joy and a reason to come to 
church. The anniversary weekend helped 
toward that end, with a Friday night choir 
service and a Saturday night banquet.

“Hopefully, we’ll grow because I want to 
continually reach out to the community 
to come back so we could expand,” 
said Hudson. “But that takes time, that 
takes money. There’s no sense building 
something that you don’t have the people 
for.”

Mt. Kisco’s Bethel Baptist Celebrates 80 Years, Unveils Memorial Garden

MARTIN WILBUR PHOTO
Pastor Malcolm Hudson stands at the new Walk of  Faith Memorial Garden outside Bethel Baptist Church 
in Mount Kisco. The project became a reality in time for the church’s 80th anniversary last weekend.
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SMALL NEWS IS BIG NEWS

As I write this piece, I am 
simultaneously preparing 
for the groundbreaking of a 
Lowe’s in my hometown of 
Yorktown Heights.  As the 
PR guy for the developer, I 
couldn’t be happier because 
having lived in Yorktown for 
over 40 years I have endured 
the eyesore of part of the 
property on which it will 
stand – with its abandoned 
motel and gas station – for 
all that time.

Yes, I am one of those 
homeowners who stays put 
in his community, loading 
the high end of the statistical 
curve that tells us that people 
are staying much longer in 
their homes and home towns 
than in previous years. In fact, median 
homeownership rose to eight and a half 
years in 2016, up from just three and a 
half years in 2008, according to Moody’s 
Analytics & First America Financial 
Corp. It’s the longest tenure since the 
data began being compiled in 2000. 

Granted, some people enjoy the 
experience of moving around to new 
communities and homes. But, as for 
me, my longtime experience in one 

home and one community 
was similar to living in H. 
G. Wells’ 

“The Time Machine,” 
watching our community 
change and grow.  We 
stayed in the same place 
by choice, even though 
we had a number of 
opportunities to relocate for 
job opportunities. 

My job now is to develop 
the guest list for the 
groundbreaking for Lowe’s. 
To do that, I’m combing 
through all the names 
on my iPhone, a massive 
list that originated in my 
earliest days in business 
in an old Rolodex and just 
kept growing. It was a major 

undertaking to input those names to 
my first smartphone, and when they 
were transferred to my first iPhone, the 
savvy guy at the Genius Bar told me that 
I had more contacts than any customer 
he had ever encountered. I think the 
number was over 6,000 at that time. 

I acknowledge that I’m a bit anal 
retentive, but I’ve never let go of any of 
the contacts I’ve ever gathered through 
all the jobs and volunteer activities 

throughout my life. Going through 
those names was both a joyous and 
poignant experience.

For one thing, most of the retirees who 
lived on my street when I first moved 
here in my late twenties have since 
passed on. But it was fun to remember 
them and also the businesses that came 
and went over the years; the steakhouse 
at the Baldwin Shopping Center, the 
Bum Steer, offered a great cut of beef 
for $4.95. We went every Friday night. 

As someone who has lived most of his 
adult life in the same town and the same 
house, I can attest to its having some 
very satisfying benefits. I’ve learned 
that owning a home is so much more 
than the square footage of one’s living 
space. The experience extends beyond 
the footprint to the property line, street, 
neighborhood, community, and most of 
all, to the people with whom we relate 
over a long period of time.

When we first moved to this area, my 
wife and I were the “kids” on the block 
and the majority of other residents 
were seniors, many of whom had 
bought their properties when they were 
unheated summer cottages. By the time 
we arrived here, the homes had been 
converted to year-round residences and 
slowly they began to change hands to 

younger couples.
Then, we watched as those small 

houses developed larger footprints, and 
in some cases, were demolished to make 
room for new construction. 

Many neighbors have come and gone, 
but we remained constant, and by the 
time we were ready to downsize to a 
condo two and a half years ago, we were 
among the most long-term citizens on 
our street. 

We had become the human time 
machines to the passing world, observing 
both subtle and seismic changes from 
the same perspective, relating to all of 
our neighbors and service providers 
as real people and friends, rather than 
the more anonymous existence we 
experienced in New York City. 

When I’m walking down a main street 
in town and someone honks, waves and 
calls me by name, I feel embraced by my 
lifestyles choice.

Bill Primavera is a Realtor® associated 
with William Raveis Real Estate and 
Founder of Primavera Public Relations, 
Inc. (www.PrimaveraPR.com). His real 
estate site is www.PrimaveraRealEstate.
com, and his blog is www.TheHomeGuru.
com. To engage the services of The Home 
Guru to market your home for sale, call 
914-522-2076.
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By Anna Young
Following the loss of a longtime friend 

who served in the United States Marine 
Corps, 52-year-old Bedford resident Key 
Burns used her grief to establish Hearts 
for Heroes (H4HUS), an organization 
devoted to helping veterans and active 
duty military readjust to civilian life. 

But what’s different about the nonprofit 
that Burns created is it brings equine 
and canine therapy programs to the 
veterans who suffer from physical and 
psychological ailments as a result of their 
service in hopes of ending the suffering 
for them and their families. 

Burns said watching her friend’s 
family struggle to cope with their loss, 
she was motivated to launch H4HUS 
so veterans are supported and can be be 
better equipped to cope with the agony 
and distress they experienced.

“We want our military to stay with 
their families,” said Burns, who has spent 
her life around horses. “It’s very easy with 
post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) 

to go from self-medicating, to having 
marital programs, to losing their jobs.”

The program, which Burns founded 
in 2013, uses rescued and repurposed 
horses to provide riding and grooming 
experience to veterans. H4HUS also 
rescues dogs from kill shelters in North 
Carolina and trains them to become 
companion dogs to be adopted by 
veterans and bring emotional support.

The free program also matches veterans 
and military personnel with licensed 
professionals and animal specialists 
to help them engage in nonverbal 
communication, problem solving, 
relationship building and teamwork with 
the animals and their peers. 

“Working with a large animal is 
empowering,” Burns said. “I really 
believe everybody starts to feel needed 
in our program, including the horses. 
Veterans are still doing a service training 
the horses and taking care of the dogs.”

While horses remain on-site in 
Bedford, veterans participating in the 

canine handling program may adopt a 
service dog following a five-day dog care 
clinic, completion of the AKC Canine 
Good Citizen Test and a home inspection 
conducted by a professional trainer. 

Programs are also provided in the 
PTSD unit at the VA hospitals at 
Montrose, Castle Point, the Bronx and 
soon Albany. Miniature horses are also 
brought to the hospital to visit veterans 
unable to leave.  

“There are people far braver than me 
holding the line everyday,” Burns said. “I 
love what I do and I’m extremely grateful 
to be of service and help when I can.”

Burns said she is also developing 
a canine and equine therapy team in 
North Carolina to serve military bases 
from Fayetteville to Raleigh. 

According to an online petition 
addressed to Gov. Andrew Cuomo 
asking that the state help fund H4HUS, 
a 2010 Marine Corps survey of 1,543 

Marines who served at least one combat 
tour, found that Marines who had 
reported PTSD symptoms were more 
than six times as likely as their non-PTSD 
counterparts to engage in antisocial and 
aggressive behaviors. Furthermore, an 
Annals of Epidemiology study disclosed 
that military veterans commit suicide 
at a 50 percent higher rate than their 
civilian counterparts.

“I do think about the ones every day 
who are committing suicide and it’s 
painful,” she said. “I’m just racing against 
time because more than 100 veterans 
die a week. The more programs we have 
the more people can get connected to 
the animals.”

H4HUS will be hosting its Stars and 
Stripes fundraiser this Friday, Oct. 
20 from 7 to 10 p.m. at Thornbrook 
Farm in Bedford Corners. Throughout 
the dinner, attendees will be given the 
chance to meet the horses, hear stories 
of survival from members of the equine 
and canine program and help raise 
funds to continue free support for 
veterans. 

“The goal is to educate the 
community,” Burns said. “I would 
really like people to realize it takes a 
community to keep veterans happy, 
healthy and connected to keep them 
moving forward.”

To learn more about Hearts for 
Heroes, visit www.h4hus.org. 

know your
Neighbor
Key Burns, President

Hearts for Heroes, Bedford
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Land Use Issues Take Center Stage in a Look Back at 2014

be properly fed, clothed and equipped to 
be able to succeed in their lives, Patricia 
Lanza was responsible for distributing 
millions of dollars through the Harrison 
based Lanza Family Foundation to 
nonprofit organizations over several 
decades of giving. By 2014 she was known 
to have been involved with over 100 
different groups. 

West Harrison Lake Street Quarry 
noise and dumping reaches a head. 
Residents and business owners upset with 
continued noise, air and truck pollution 
in and around the Lake Street Quarry 
in West Harrison told the Town Board 
in early May that they’re tired of words 
without action because of continuing 
court postponements and appeals by the 
quarry owner. A stop work order, signed 
on May14, made the neighborhood quiet 
as alleged violations of Harrison codes 
included the lack of a stormwater retention 
and collection system and no site plan 
approvals for parking, fencing and trailers. 
The quarry was prohibited from accepting 
any more recyclables and waste, and was 
not allowed to sell any material from the 
quarry while the stop work order was in 
effect. A Harrison judge set a September 
4 trial date and during a July hearing 
demanded that the quarry owner begin 
cleaning up landfill on the site. Frustrated, 
the owner, Lawrence Barrego, proposed 
rezoning the site as a “neighborhood 
business.” The development plan included 
a 30,000-square-foot grocery store, bank 
and offices with 181 parking spaces. 
Opponents living near the quarry said 
they were not eager to see decades of dust, 
noise and pollution from the quarry being 
replaced by more traffic, duplicate stores 
and smells wafting from a new bakery. 

In September after five years of 
litigation, the quarry owner fired his 
attorney, postponing the trial for several 
more months.

Historic Good Counsel property 
goes up for sale. The historic site of the 
motherhouse and chapel of the Sisters of 
the Divine Compassion at 52 North Street 
in White Plains was put on the sales block 
in June with the schools and nuns living 
on the property given a July 2015 move 
out date by the order’s leadership team. 
Stamford-based real estate firm CBRE was 
given the task of marketing the property 
and attracting bidders.

By October, parents of students at Good 
Counsel Academy High School frustrated 
by lack of information about a school 
move and sale of the property held a 
meeting of several hundred people at the 
famous Chapel of the Divine Compassion 
on the site. They demanded answers to 
their questions about the future of the 
school and an extension of at least one 
year to be able to save their high school, 
which they said was viable and should not 
face the threat of closure.

Students held vigils, rallies and other 
activities, even approached the Cardinal 
at St. Patrick’s Cathedral in NYC after 
Sunday mass, to try to stall sale of the 
property to a residential or commercial 
developer.

Rumors that a local church with other 
investors had interest in the property 
and had a verbal commitment were not 
verified and the fate of the school and 
future development of the property 
remain a question going into 2015.

Dr. Richard Rockefeller dies in plane 
crash at Westchester County Airport. In 
news that stunned the country, Richard 
Rockefeller was killed in a plane crash on 
June 13, just minutes after take off from 
Westchester County Airport. Airport 
manager Peter Scherrer during a press 
conference said conditions at the airport 
were poor that morning and visibility was 

low, extreme conditions for the airport. A 
family spokesman said Rockefeller was an 
experienced pilot and frequently flew in 
and out of the airport, where about 400 
planes take off and land each day. Harrison 
police said the plane crashed into trees 
on a horse farm, Stratford Stables, about 
a half-mile from the airport, narrowly 
missing an occupied house. It broke into 

many pieces, and debris was spread about 
100 feet. According to officials, no one 
on the ground was injured. Rockefeller 
had flown to New York to have dinner 
with his father David Rockefeller. He was 
celebrating his 99th birthday. Debris from 
the crash was removed. Investigation is 
expected to take up to as much of a year 
before a final report is made.

Developer Granted 8th  
extension for Residential Site
By Pat Casey

At the December meeting of the White 
Plains Planning Board, the developer 
at 40 Reynal Road, White Plains, was 
granted a one-year site plan extension, 
making it possibly the highest number 
of extensions granted in White Plains 
history, especially for a residential site 
that would hold a single family house.

The property, deemed sensitive because 
of significant wetlands, was recently 
reviewed by a third party that deemed the 
soil components and percolation rates on 
the wetlands had remained unchanged 
since 2004.

Members of the Planning Board, 
however, said that before a building 

permit could be obtained the owner 
needed to submit a new map delineating 
the wetlands area in its current condition.

During the meeting, when a neighbor 
said she had video showing footage of 
flooding and a city staffer making changes 
in the wetlands delineation, the property 
owner’s rep asked that communication 
be kept between the Planning Board and 
the applicant and not involve outside 
parties, such as the neighbor.

Planning Board member Robert 
Stackpole said that because new 
information was being brought forward, 
it was appropriate for the Board to 
investigate what that new information 
might be.

In this season of sharing joy with family, friends, and neighbors, we’d 

like to encourage you to support your local businesses. Watch our 

“Shop Dine Expore – Enjoy Pleasantville” special on PCTV and 

pctv76.org for ideas. And as always, thank you for supporting PCTV.  

It’s all about you.

THINK LOCAL
SHOP LOCAL
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By Martin Wilbur
Theater lovers across the county have 

a new choice to consider when they 
want to spend an evening at a local 
community production.

Westchester Sandbox Theatre, which 
has offered acting classes and camps for 
children and teenagers and presented 
youth shows since 2010, will debut its 
Pail and Shovel Productions branch of 
the operation this weekend to bring 
quality local plays for people of all ages.

This Friday evening, it will present 
the first of four performances of 
“Breaking Up is Hard to Do,” a story of 
a 1960 Catskills resort built around the 
music of Neil Sedaka. 

For Sandbox Theatre Artistic Director 
Jason Summers, music and nostalgia, 
similar to what was done with “Jersey 
Boys” and now “Beautiful” can be a 
highly effective and entertaining show.

“These are fictional characters, much 
like ‘Mama Mia’ took the music of 
ABBA and developed it into a plot, and 
this is what this does as well, but again, 
very connected to the era in which 
Neil Sedaka wrote and was produced,” 
Summers said.

Each one of the six cast members 
sing in their roles. Michelle Moriarty, 
a Somers resident and an instructor for 
Sandbox’s youth classes, plays Esther, 

the owner of a Catskills resort who is 
funny and somewhat offbeat.

“It’s such a fun show. It’s adorable,” 
Moriarty said. “It makes you laugh in 
spite of yourself.”

She said that while the show would 

likely be most appealing for baby 
boomers, those who are younger will 
enjoy discovering Sedaka’s music and 
what a slice of life was like during the 
1950s and ‘60s.

While the Westchester Sandbox 
Theatre’s youth program is based at the 
company’s location in Mamaroneck, 
the outfit will be using the Bendheim 
Performing Arts Center at the Mid-
Westchester JCC in Scarsdale for its 
Pail and Shovel shows, Summers said. 
Last year Westchester Sandbox Theatre 
rented space at the JCC, where it because 
familiar with the 200-plus-seat venue.

Summers is hopeful he will be able 
to present six to eight shows that cover 
a variety of stories and themes each 
season.

There will also be four showings of 
“Halloween Hotel” starting on Oct. 
22 and continuing the next weekend, 
Oct. 28-29. Summers also is working 
toward presenting a holiday-themed 
production in December.

As a Westchester native, Summers has 
had a long list of credits in community 
theater locally. He grew up involved 
in local theater as a child and young 
adult. After graduating from NYU’s 
Tisch School of the Arts, he continued 
with some acting, but spent most of his 
time directing and choreographing for 

various shows around the United States
Summers had previously been 

affiliated with a Long Island theater 
company that tried to make a foray into 
Westchester. He bought out the former 
company and launched Sandbox seven 
years ago.

After establishing the youth program, 
Summers had his eye on expanding the 
operation.

“So it’s always been something I’ve 
wanted to add to our mission at the 
Sandbox, is to have some kind of 
community theater arrangement where 
people could perform and get involved 
in whatever capacity they would 
like,” he said. “After speaking with the 
wonderful people at the JCC, they have 
such a wonderful mission there, about 
enriching people’s lives culturally and 
in education programs.”

Performances of “Breaking Up is 
Hard to Do” are scheduled for Friday, 
Oct. 20 at 7:30 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 22 at 
3 p.m. and Friday and Saturday, Oct. 27 
and 28 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $18 and 
$20. 

For more information or for tickets, 
call 914-630-0804 or visit www.
wstshows.come. The Bendhiem 
Performing Arts Center at the Mid-
Westchester JCC is located at 999 
Wilmot Rd. in Scarsdale.

Sandbox Provides New Choice for Local Theater Lovers This Weekend 

Michelle Moriarty is one of  six cast members in 
the upcoming Westchester Sandbox Theatre’s 
production of  “Breaking Up is Hard to Do” 
featuring the music of  Neil Sedaka.

Visit our Thornwood branch today!

Rose Hill Shopping Center
Marianne Volpi

Assistant Vice President, Branch Manager
914-769-8400
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Cost-saving benefits, personalized care 
Medicare Advantage 
Plans for 2018

Annual Election Period (AEP) is October 15 - December 7, 2017 

Call us today! 1-800-860-8707 TTY: 1-800-558-1125
Monday–Sunday, 8:00 a.m.–8:00 p.m. from October 1–February 14

Monday–Friday, 8:00 a.m.–8:00 p.m. from February 15–September 30

www.fideliscare.org@fideliscare H3328_FC 17126 Accepted

Benefit
Original 

Medicare1

Fidelis Medicare 
Advantage Flex 

(HMO-POS)

Fidelis Medicare 
$0 Premium (HMO)

Monthly Part B Premium2 $134 $38 $0

Flex Benefit None $400/year None

Part B Deductible $183 None None

PCP Copay 20% $5 $15

Specialist Copay 20% $30 $45

Outpatient Surgery in a Hospital or  
Ambulatory Surgical Center 20% $360 $360

Lab Tests $0 or 20% $20 $20

X-rays 20% $10 $10

Inpatient Copay $1,316
$360/day for days 1-5, per 

admission
$360/day for days 1-5,  

per admission

Part D Prescription Drug Coverage No
Yes, with $0 copay for 

preferred generics  
$125 deductible

Yes, with $0 copay for  
preferred generics

$0 deductible

Preventive Dental None Yes Yes

Hearing Device Discounts through TruHearing3 No Yes Yes

Money-saving Programs through My Advocate4 No Yes Yes

1These are 2017 amounts and may change for 2018. 2You must continue to pay your Medicare Part B premium. 3Fidelis Care partners 
with TruHearing for discounted purchases of hearing devices. 4My Advocate Program, offered through a company called Altegra, 
connects members to money-saving programs, discounts, and services that may be available.  Premiums, copays, coinsurance, and 
deductibles may vary based on the level of Extra Help you receive. Please contact the plan for further details. This is not a complete 
listing of plans available in your service area. For a complete listing, contact the plan. The benefit information provided is a brief 
summary, not a complete description of benefits. For more information, contact the plan. Limitations, copayments, and restrictions 
may apply. Benefits, formulary, pharmacy network, premium and/or copayments/coinsurance may change on January 1 of each 
year. This information is available for free in other languages. Please contact our Member Services number at 1-800-860-8707 
(TTY: 1-800-558-1125). Fidelis Care is a Coordinated Care plan with a Medicare contract and a contract with the New York State 
Department of Health Medicaid program. Enrollment in Fidelis Care depends on contract renewal.
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Tuesday, Oct. 17
Durst Distinguished Lecture Series: 

Paul Beatty. In 2016, Beatty, a novelist 
and poet, became the first American to 
win the Man Booker Prize for Fiction 
for “The Sellout.” The novel also won 
the National Book Critics Circle Award. 
Beatty has published three other notable 
works -- “Slumberland, Tuff” and “The 
White Boy Shuffle” and two collections 
of poetry. Purchase College’s Humanities 
Theatre, 735 Anderson Hill Rd., Purchase. 
4:30 p.m. Free. Info: 914-251-6550 or visit 
www.purchase.edu.

Drop-in Tech Help. Drop in for help 
with any of your technology devices. 
Mount Kisco Public Library, 100 E. Main 
St., Mount Kisco. 4:30 to 6 p.m. Free. Every 
Tuesday. Info: 914-666-8041 or www.
mountkiscolibrry.org. 

SAT Prep Course. A 10-week, one-
hour weekly class that will teach the test-
taking strategies to help you get the score 
you want. Participants are strongly urged 
to attend all sessions to get the most 
benefit from the class. North Castle Public 
Library, 10 Clove Rd., North White Plains. 
5:15 to 6:15 p.m. Free. Tuesdays through 
Dec. 5. Registration required. Info and 
registration: 914-948-6359 or visit the 
library.

Italian Language and Culture. Mara 
De Matteo, born and raised in Italy and 
passionate about her native language, 
combines lively conversation with 
grammatical instruction in her classes. She 
creates interactive lessons on the richness 
of Italian culture, past and present, 
through real-life anecdotes, literature, 
personal memoirs, films and even 
photography. North Castle Public Library, 
19 Whippoorwill Rd. East, Armonk. 6:30 
p.m. Every Tuesday. Info: 914-273-3887.

Engelbert Humperdinck in Concert. 
In a career spanning almost 50 years, 
Humperdinck has generated sales in excess 
of 140 million records, including 64 gold 
albums and 35 platinum, four Grammy 
nominations, a Golden Globe and stars on 
the Hollywood Walk of Fame, Las Vegas 
Walk of Fame and Leicester Walk of Fame. 
His unique voice has charmed millions of 
fans around the globe. However, it’s not 
just the voice, but the man himself, with 
his endearing sense of humor and self-
deprecating jokes. His first charted single 
was “Release Me” in 1967, and was No. 1 
in 11 countries. The following decades saw 
Humperdinck touring the world to sell-out 
crowds. Tarrytown Music Hall, 13 Main St., 
Tarrytown. 7:30 p.m. $58 to $138. Info and 
tickets: Visit www.tarrytownmusichall.org.

Book Discussion. “The Color Purple” 
by Alice Walker will be discussed. 
Chappaqua Public Library, 195 S. Greeley 
Ave, Chappaqua. 7:30 p.m. Free. Info: 914-
238-4779 or www.chappaqualibrary.org.

Chappaqua Library Board of Trustees 
Meeting. Chappaqua Public Library, 195 

S. Greeley Ave, Chappaqua. 7:45 p.m. Free. 
Info: 914-238-4779.

Wednesday, Oct. 18
Baby Time. A fun interactive lap-sit 

story time that includes songs, rhymes and 
a few very short stories. The experience 
gives babies an opportunity to socialize and 
parents a time to share. Recommended for 
newborns through 12 months old. Mount 
Pleasant Public Library, 350 Bedford Rd., 
Pleasantville. 10 to 10:30 a.m. Free. Every 
Monday and Wednesday. Info: 914-769-
0548 or www.mountpleasantlibrary.org.

Ambassadors for Successful Aging. 
Are you aware of the benefits available 
to you as a Westchester County senior? 
Information can be provided to you 
on housing, home care, transportation 
options, counseling options, memory 
care, nutrition, vision and dental services 
along with SNAP, HEAP, EPIC and 
STAR and other programs that can save 
you money and help you plan for the 
future. Feel free to discuss a Westchester 
County “ambassador.” No appointment 
necessary. North Castle Public Library, 
19 Whippoorwill Rd. East, Armonk. 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Free. Every Wednesday. 
Also Mondays at the North White Plains 
branch, 10 Clove Rd., North White Plains. 
Info: 914-273-3887 or 914-948-6359.

Adult Coloring Club. It’s a relaxing, 
analog stress-reducer that can give you a 
sense of accomplishment. Coloring also 
provides a creative outlet to people who 
may not be trained artists. The library 
provides colored pencils and intricate 
mandala patterns, just bring your 
creativity. North Castle Public Library, 19 
Whippoorwill Rd. East, Armonk. 10:30 
a.m. Free. Every Wednesday. Info: 914-
273-3887 or www.northcastlelibrary.org.

Toddler Storytime. Finger plays, action 
rhymes, songs and stories to encourage an 
enjoyment of books and to stimulate early 
listening, learning and speaking skills. 
Recommended for children one to two-
and-a-half years old. Mount Pleasant Public 
Library, 350 Bedford Rd., Pleasantville. 
10:30 to 11 a.m. Free. Every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday. Info: 914-769-0548 
or www.mountpleasantlibrary.org.

Senior Benefits Information Center. 
Counselors offer older adults one-on-
one counseling covering a broad range 
of topics including Medicare health and 
prescription plans, food stamps, HEAP, 
EPIC, weatherization, minor home repair 
and tax relief programs. Mount Kisco 
Public Library, 100 Main St., Mount 
Kisco. 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Free. Every 
Wednesday. Info: 914-231-3260.

Preschool Storytime. This interactive 
story time uses picture books, songs, finger 
plays, action rhymes and other activities 
to encourage the enjoyment of books and 
language. Recommended for children 
two-and-a-half to five years old. Mount 

Pleasant Public Library, 350 Bedford Rd., 
Pleasantville. 11 to 11:30 a.m. Free. Every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Info: 914-
769-0548 or www.mountpleasantlibrary.
org.

Storytime. For children 18 months to 
five years old. Mount Kisco Public Library, 
100 E. Main St., Mount Kisco. 11:15 to 
11:45 a.m. Free. Every Wednesday and 
Thursday. Info: Visit 914-666-8041 or 
www.mountkiscolibrary.org.

Meditation Series: Midday Mind 
Break. Benefits of meditation include 
increasing focus and memory; increased 
health; reduced stress, anxiety and 
pain; and increased productivity and 
happiness. Led by Alka Kaminer. North 
Castle Public Library, 19 Whippoorwill 
Rd., East, Armonk. 12:15 p.m. Free. Also 
Oct.  25. Info: 914-273-3887 or www.
northcastlelibrary.com.

Medicare Consulting. James Shelly, 
certified by the Centers for Medicare 
Services, will be on hand to answer 
Medicare questions so you can make 
informed choices. North Castle Public 
Library, 19 Whippoorwill Rd. East, 
Armonk. 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. Free. 
Every Wednesday throughout the open 
enrollment period. Also Saturdays from 10 
a.m. to noon. Info: 914-273-3887.

Chair Yoga With Alka Kaminer. 
Experience greater flexibility, 
cardiovascular endurance and improved 
balance, strengthening and toning of 
muscles, better digestion, stress reduction, 
mental clarity, improved breathing, 
relaxation and an overall sense of well-
being. North Castle Public Library, 19 
Whippoorwill Rd. East, Armonk. 1 p.m. 
Free. Also Oct. 25. Info: 914-273-3887. 

Knitting at the Library. Knitters and 
crocheters of all skill levels. For ages 10 
and up. Mount Kisco Public Library, 100 E. 
Main St., Mount Kisco. 4 p.m. Free. Every 
Wednesday. Info: 914-864-8041 or www.
mountkiscolibrary.org. 

“Annie” Sing-Along. Broadway comes 
to the Music Room. Sing along with the 
film. Chappaqua Public Library, 195 S. 
Greeley Ave., Chappaqua. 4 p.m. Free. Info: 
914-238-4779 or www.chappaqualibrary.
org.

Broadway as Seen By Hirschfeld. 
David Leopold takes us on a nine-decade 
tour of Broadway as seen through the 
artwork of Al Hirschfeld, whose drawings 
defined Broadway for more than 75 years. 
Chappaqua Public Library, 195 S. Greeley 
Ave., Chappaqua. 7 p.m. Free. Info: 914-
238-4779 or www.chappaqualibrary.org.                                                                 

Art Series: Mona Lisa’s Smile. Da 
Vinci’s masterpiece continues to capture 
the imagination of the world, and with 
good reason. His creative talent, expressive 
portrait work and masterful painting 
techniques combined to give us a woman 
whose expression appears to change 
depending on the circumstances of the 

viewer. In addition to examining the 
Mona Lisa, explore some of Da Vinci’s 
masterpieces and accomplishments. 
Discussion led by Professor Valerie 
Franco. North Castle Public Library, 19 
Whippoorwill Rd. East, Armonk. 7 p.m. 
Free. Info: 914-273-3887.

Every House Needs a Coach. Get the 
playbook on home energy efficiency. 
Come learn how to significantly reduce 
your home energy consumption, lower 
your energy bills, cut greenhouse gas 
emissions and increase the year-round 
comfort and value of your home while 
saving an extra 10 percent on your upgrade 
work. Presented by Energize NY and 
Bedford 2020. Bedford Hills Train Station, 
46 Depot Plaza, Bedford Hills. 7 to 8 p.m. 
Free. RSVP required. Info and RSVP: 
Contact Lauren at 914-302-7300 ext. 8102.

Separation/Divorce Support Group. 
A new group for men and women 
separated, in the process of separating 
or post-divorce. Establishes a safe place 
where attendees can deal with the pain 
and loneliness brought about by the 
ending of a significant relationship. This 
nondenominational group will use the 
12 Steps to focus on its members and 
the choices made to cope and adjust. 
Lutheran Church of the Resurrection, 15 
S. Bedford Rd., Mount Kisco. $10. Every 
Wednesday. 7 to 8:30 p.m. Info: Contact 
Ilene Amiel at 914-980-0898 or e-mail 
12stepdivorcegroup@gmail.com or visit 
www.meetup.com/Mount-Kisco-12-step-
Separation-Divorce-Support-Meetup. 

Bedford Chamber Concert Series. The 
opening concert of the 2017-18 season 
focuses on the music of Franz Schubert, 
including a chamber music arrangement 
of his “Unfinishe”d Symphony No. 8 in B 
Minor, the Trout Quintet in A Major for 
Piano and Strings, and a late Piano Trio in 
B Flat. Led by world-renowned musician 
and composer Anthony Newman. St. 
Matthew’s Episcopal Church Fellowship 
Hall, 382 Cantitoe St., (Route 22), 
Bedford. 8 p.m. $40. Students: $10. Info 
and tickets: 914-522-5150 or visit www.
bedfordchamberconcerts.org.

Thursday, Oct. 19
Third Thursdays Bird Walk. Join 

naturalist Tait Johansson at this local 
migration hotspot for the second in a 
new series of bird walks. A great way to 
hone your birding skills and mark the 
passing of the seasons and birds. Maple 
Avenue, Katonah. 7:30 to 9:30 a.m. 
Free. Registration required. Info and 
registration: Contact Susan at 914-302-
9713 or e-mail info@bedfordaudubon.org.

Knitting Circle. This group is open to 
everyone who has an interest in knitting. 
Live, love, laugh, learn and have fun 
together during these creative journeys. 
Come share patterns and ideas and 

continued on page 26

We’re happy to help spread the word about your community 
event. Please submit your information at least three weeks prior 

to your event and include the words “Happenings Calendar 
Submission” in your email subject line. Entries should be sent to 

Martin Wilbur at mwilbur@theexaminernews.com.com.
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Pleasantville Village Administrator 
Patricia Dwyer will be honored on 
Tuesday, Oct. 24 by the Pleasantville 
Chamber of Commerce, receiving the 
organization’s Chamber Appreciation 
Award. 

The special reception will take place 
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the Unique Affair 
Restaurant at the Pleasantville Country 
Club, located at 110 Nannahagan Rd.

Dwyer’s successful career was launched 
at 23 years old when she was appointed 
Village Manager in Walden. Over a span 
of 30 years, she has served as either 

CEO manager or CAO administrator for 
several municipalities in New York State. 
She has been Village Administrator for 
the past 18 years.

Since 2007, Dwyer has also been a part-
time adjunct associate professor at Pace 
University, her alma mater. She lectures 
on the graduate level, specializing in 
courses such as intergovernmental 
relations, municipal management and 
public administration. Dwyer obtained 
master’s degrees in accounting and public 
administration from Pace University, 
after earning a bachelor’s in sociology.

In 2011, Dwyer was elected to the 
Board of Governors of NYMIR, a publicly 
owned municipal insurance reciprocal 
that serves more than 80 municipalities. 
She has actively served on NYMIR’s 
Finance Committee and chaired its 
Planning and Development Committee. 
In May 2015, she was elected to serve a 
two-year term as president of NYMIR’s 
Board of Governors.

In 2012, she was asked to serve on Pace 
University’s Dyson Board of Advisors, 
where she remains active.

Originally from Queens, Dwyer’s 

leisure time is spent enjoying the 
people, sights and sounds of New York 
City. Her hobbies and passions include 
recreational cycling, golf, collecting 
stamps and rooting for her beloved New 
York Mets.

For those interested in attending, 
the Oct. 24 reception is $25. For more 
information or to register, visit www.
pleasantvillechamber.com.

Pleasantville Village Administrator Patricia Dwyer 
will be honored for her years of  service by the 
Pleasantville Chamber of  Commerce next week. 
Dwyer announced her retirement last summer, 
which will be effective in early 2018.

P’ville Chamber of Commerce to Honor Dwyer on Oct. 24

Mt. Kisco Rotary to Host Oct. 26 Tastes of Northern Westchester 
The opportunity for great food 

with fine wines is coming up again 
in Mount Kisco on Thursday, Oct. 
26 from 6 to 8 p.m. The Rotary Club 
of Mount Kisco is presenting its fifth 
annual Tastes of Northern Westchester 
at Holiday Inn, featuring some of the 
region’s best chefs and restaurants, 
together with fine beverages from 
local vendors. Vendors include Exit 
4 Food Hall; Mt. Kisco Seafood; La 
Camile; Holiday Inn; Kobrand Wine 
& Spirits; Mardino’s; Peter Pratt’s 
Inn; Travelers; Village Social; Little 
Kabab Station; Little Drunken Chef; 

La Tulipe; Bagel & Bean Café; Captain 
Lawrence; and Tut Hill.

Guests walk from table to table 
sampling the most delicious food 
from many of these great chefs and 
restaurants. Wines and craft beers are 
in great demand.

The event has been a great success 
in prior years, raising money that has 
been channeled into several of the 
most needy charities in and around 
Mount Kisco to meet educational 
needs and to care for the disabled and 
wounded.

Several attractive items are always 

presented in a silent auction. The 
funds raised are contributed to 
scholarships for Fox Lane college-
bound seniors and several charities 
that benefit from the Mount Kisco 
Rotary Club. 

Everybody is invited to attend 
and support the many organizations 
that are beneficiaries of the Rotary. 
Sponsorship opportunities and 
tickets are available at www.
mountkiscorotary.org/page/events.

Tickets are $125 each. The Holiday 
Inn, Mount Kisco, located at 1 Holiday 
Inn Drive.

1. How many hot dogs did Joey Chestnut eat in 10 minutes to win the 2017 Nathan’s Hot Dog Eating 
Contest on July 4th? 
   A) 72  B) 59   C) 41

2. Who won the Women’s Singles Championship at tennis’s  US Open?
   A) Sloan Stephens  B) Madison Keys   C) Venus Williams

3. Distance, in feet, of the longest homer hit by Aaron Judge on his way to winning MLB’s Home 
Run Derby at baseball’s All-Star Game?
   A) 497  B) 501   C) 513

4. After paying a record transfer fee, what club signed soccer player Neymar to a 5 year contract?
   A) Inter Milan  B) Barcelona   C) Paris St. Germain 

5. Sandra Carlborg, for the 5th time, won the women’s division of what golf championship?
   A) Disc Golf  B) World’s Long Drive    C) Miniature Golf

6. Jamaican sprinter Usain Bolt retired at this summer’s IAAF World Championships held in what city?
   A) Rio  B) Tokyo   C) London

7. The leader in which Tour de France classification wears a polka dot jersey? 
   A) Points        B) Mountains   C) Young Rider 

8. Red Bull and what carmaker announced a partnership for the next Formula 1 racing season? 
   A) Aston Martin  B) Bentley   C) Cadillac

End of Three Quarters. The sports year is three quarters of the way done. The quiz this week 
will test your knowledge of sporting events that took place during July, August and September of 
2017. See if you hit a home run or strike out.  

WHAT A SPORT        By Edward Goralski

Like
our 

SportS 
photoS? 

to purchase a digital file, email us at 
photos@theexaminernews.com. 

Just include the name of the student athlete  
featured in the picture or pictures you’re  

interested in buying, the tuesday publication 
date in which the image or images appeared 

and the page number or numbers.  
photos are $25 each.ANSWERS:

1. A. It was the 10th time Chestnut won the men’s 
division. 

2. A. Stephens defeated Keys 6-3, 6-0 in the final .
3. C. Judge hit 4 home runs that traveled over 500 

feet in the derby.
4. C. Paris St. Germain paid $263 million to obtain 

Neymar from Barcelona.

5. B. Carlborg’s 320-yard drive won by four yards 
over Heather Manfredda.

6. C. Bolt finished third in his last individual race 
and was injured in his final relay race.

7. B. Frenchman Warren Barguil won the polka dot 
jersey this year.

8. A. The team will compete as Aston Martin Red 
Bull Racing next season. 
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celebrate creative spirits together while 
enjoying the ancient art of knitting. North 
Castle Public Library, 19 Whippoorwill 
Rd. East, Armonk. 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Free. Every Monday and Thursday. Info: 
914-273-3887.

Toddler Storytime. Finger plays, action 
rhymes, songs and stories to encourage 
an enjoyment of books and to stimulate 
early listening, learning and speaking 
skills. Recommended for children one to 
two-and-a-half years old. Mount Pleasant 
Public Library, 125 Lozza Drive, Valhalla. 
10:30 to 11 a.m. Free. Every Tuesday and 
Thursday. Info: 914-741-0276 or www.
mountpleasantlibrary.org.

Preschool Storytime. This interactive 
story time uses picture books, songs, finger 
plays, action rhymes and other activities 
to encourage the enjoyment of books and 
language. Recommended for children 
two-and-a-half to five years old. Mount 
Pleasant Public Library, 125 Lozza Drive, 
Valhalla. 11 to 11:30 a.m. Free. Every 
Tuesday and Thursday. Info: 914-741-0276 
or www.mountpleasantlibrary.org. 

Mahjongg Club. Intermediate players 
welcome. Participants must bring their 
own set. Mount Kisco Public Library, 100 
E. Main St., Mount Kisco. 1 p.m. Free. 
Every Thursday. Info: 914-666-8041 or 
www.mountkiscolibrary.org.

Advanced Beginner and Intermediate 
Bridge Class. Do you want to improve 
your bridge game, but the beginner class is 
redundant for you? This class is for people 
with some knowledge of the game. With 
Joel Goren. North Castle Public Library, 
19 Whippoorwill Rd. East, Armonk. 1 p.m. 
Free. Thursdays through Nov. 16. Info: 914-
273-3887 or www.northcastlelibrary.org.

Storytime Playgroup. Come hear a 
story and music and join in on playtime 
with toys and books. Children, parents 
and caregivers will make new friends and 
share time together. For children one to 
four years old; with a caregiver. Mount 
Pleasant Public Library, 350 Bedford Rd., 
Pleasantville. 2 to 2:45 p.m. Free. Every 
Thursday. Info: 914-769-0548 or www.
mountpleasantlibrary.org.

Health for Life Programs. Are you 55 
or older with a chronic health condition 
or caring for someone with a health issue? 
This workshop can enhance your quality of 
life and provide fun while learning. Offered 
by the Westchester County Department of 
Senior Programs and Services, it focuses 
on the mind-body connection, better 
breathing, fall prevention and getting a 
good night’s sleep. Bedford Hills Train 
Station, 46 Depot Plaza, Bedford Hills. 2 
to 4:30 p.m. Free. Every Thursday through 
Nov. 2. Advance registration required. Info 
and registration: Contact Marikay Capasso 
at 914-813-6427 or mqcq@westchestergov.
com.

Gaming Old School. Join old school 

gaming enthusiasts to play board games 
like a kid again. Open to all ages. Mount 
Kisco Public Library, 100 E. Main St., 
Mount Kisco. 4 to 5:30 p.m. Free. Every 
Thursday. Info: 914-666-8041 or www.
mountkiscolibrary.org.   

Read to Rover. Dogs love listening to 
stories. Come meet Rover and read your 
favorite story. For children five years old 
and up. Mount Kisco Public Library, 100 
E. Main St., Mount Kisco. 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
Free. Every Thursday. Info: 914-666-8041 
or www.mountkiscolibrary.org.

Painting Class. An instrumental class 
in which you will work with acrylics to 
create your own still-life of plants. Have 
fun following along and creating your 
own masterpiece. Led by Virginia Garcia. 
Supplies will be provided. No experience 
necessary. North Castle Public Library, 
19 Whippoorwill Rd. East., Armonk. 
6:30 p.m. Free. Also Oct. 26. Reservation 
required. Info and registration: 914-273-
3887 ext. 3.

English as a Second Language Class. 
Strengthen your English skills through 
pronunciation exercises, grammar 
exercises and conversation practice. All are 
welcome to participate in these informal 
small English Language Learner group 
classes. The friendly, flexible yet structured 
setting is ideal for those who want to 
improve their English communication 
skills. Led by Stacey Fields. North Castle 
Public Library, 19 Whippoorwill Rd. East, 
Armonk. 7 p.m. Free. Every Thursday. Info: 
914-273-3887 or www.northcastlelibrary.
org.

“Footloose.” The rockin’ rhythm of 
its Oscar and Tony-nominated top 40 
score and augmented with dynamic new 
songs for the stage musical, this favorite 
celebrates the wisdom of listening to young 
people, guiding them with a warm heart 
and an open mind. Performed by tweens 
in grades 5-8. White Plains Performing 
Arts Center, 11 City Place, White Plains. 7 
p.m. $16. Also Oct. 21 and 28 at 11 a.m. 
and 2:30 p.m. and Oct. 26 at 7 p.m. Info 
and tickets: 914-328-1600 or visit www.
wppac.com.

Friday, Oct. 20
Harvest Fair. Featuring antiques, 

jewelry, books, CDs, DVDs, men’s and 
women’s clothing, furniture, plants, fall 
fruit and white elephants. Union Church, 
555 Bedford Rd. (Route 448), Pocantico 
Hills. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Free admission. Also 
Oct. 21 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Oct. 22 
from 12 to 4 p.m. Info: 914-631-2069.

Zumba. Low-impact Zumba with Amy. 
A great dance fitness workout for those who 
like to sweat, sizzle and tone while moving 
to the beat of exhilarating rhythms with 
a low impact/high intensity approach. A 
perfect class for those who need to protect 
vulnerable body parts such as knees, 
shoulders and back. Try a free trial class. 
Addie-tude Dance Center, 42 Memorial 

Plaza (lower level), Pleasantville. 11 a.m. to 
noon. Drop-in rate: $12. Every Friday. Also 
Tuesdays from 10 to 11 a.m. Info: Call or 
text the instructor at 914-643-6162.

Play Days at Jay. Pack a picnic and spend 
the afternoon at John Jay Homestead. 
Explore the six discovery centers and help 
volunteers collect eggs from the chicken 
coop. Education staff will lead a short 
hands-on activity. John Jay Homestead, 
400 Jay St. (Route 22), Katonah. 12 to 2 p.m. 
Free. Fridays through Oct. 27. Info: 914-
232-8119 or visit www.johnjayhomestead.
org.

Evening Howl for Pups of All Ages. 
Enjoy visiting the wolves during their 
favorite hour – dusk. Learn about the 
mythology, biology and ecology of wolf 
families and discover why September is a 
magical time for packs in North America. 
Guests will take a short sunset hike to 
howl with ambassador wolves Atka, 
Alawa, Nikai and Zephyr and the critically 
endangered red wolves and Mexican 
wolves. All guests will be served weather 
appropriate treats. Please bring flashlights. 
Wolf Conservation Center, South Salem. 6 
p.m. Adults: $16. Children (under 12): $13. 
Pre-registration required. Info and pre-
registration: Visit www.nywolf.org.

Broadway’s Seven Greatest Musicals. 
What distinguishes a great musical? This 
distinctive American art form combines 
music, dance, drama, design and comedy 
in a package that can straddle the divide 
between high art and great entertainment. 
Sean Hartley, director of the musical theater 
division of the Kaufman Music Center 
in New York City, hosts this program. 
Chappaqua Public Library, 195 S. Greeley 
Ave., Chappaqua. 7 p.m. Free. Info: 914-
238-4779 or visit www.chappaqualibrary.
org.

Friday Night Cinema: “What We 
Do in the Shadows.” This New Zealand 
“mockucomedy” from Taki Waititi follows 
the lives of four flat mates as they deal 
with the eternal question of how to deal 
with others in close living quarters. It 
can be quite a thorny problem, especially 
when you have to live together, forever, 
as in the case of these four vampires. 
Rated R. Post-screening discussion led 
by Professor Valerie Franco. North Castle 
Public Library, 19 Whippoorwill Rd. East, 
Armonk. 7 p.m. Free. Info: 914-273-3887.

WCC Film Series: “Hawaii, Oslo.” 
A story about a handful of strangers 
who cross paths during the hottest day 
of the year in Oslo. Each has his own 
life obstacle and hardship to bear. One 
insightful individual may be able to save 
everyone – except himself. Includes a 
brief introduction to each film, film notes, 
refreshments and discussions. The first of 
six Friday evening screenings. Westchester 
Community College’s Gateway Center, 
Davis Auditorium, 75 Grasslands 
Rd., Valhalla. Doors open at 7:10 p.m. 
Refreshments at 7:20 p.m. Screening at 

7:45 p.m. $11. Seniors: $10. Six-screening 
subscription: $54. Seniors: $48. Info and 
tickets: 914-723-3186.

“The Crucible.” Salem, 1692. A group 
of young women accuse their fellow 
townspeople of witchcraft, and innocent 
men and women must choose to confess or 
hang. What happens when a government 
is disposed to believe in lies? Purchase 
College’s student repertory company 
whose talent are the next generation to 
put a fresh spin on Arthur Miller’s mid-
century masterwork. SUNY Purchase’s 
PepsiCo Theatre, 735 Anderson Hill Rd., 
Purchase. 7:30 p.m. $20. Also Oct. 21, 26, 
27 and 28 at 7:30 p.m. and Oct. 21 at 1:30 
p.m. Info and tickets: 914-251-6200 or visit 
www.artscenter.org.

Abraham.In.Motion: Dearest Home. 
Purchase alum Kyle Abraham’s company 
Abraham.In.Motion strives to create an 
avenue for personal investigation through 
an evocative, interdisciplinary body of 
work. Born into hip-hop culture in the late 
1970s and grounded in Abraham’s artistic 
upbringing in classical cello, piano and the 
visual arts, his work entwines a sensual 
and provocative vocabulary with a strong 
emphasis on sound, human behavior and 
all things visual. SUNY Purchase’s Black 
Box Theatre, 735 Anderson Hill Rd., 
Purchase. 8 p.m. $75. Also Oct. 21. Info 
and tickets: 914-251-6200 or visit www.
artscenter.org.

“Shining City.” The Hudson Stage 
Company’s production of Conor 
McPherson’s play about a man in present 
day Dublin who comes to a therapist 
seeking help. He claims to have seen the 
ghost of his recently deceased wife. But 
what begins as just as an unusual encounter 
becomes a desperate struggle between the 
living and the dead, a struggle which will 
shape and define both men for the rest 
of their lives. Directed by Dan Foster. 
Whippoorwill Hall, 19 Whippoorwill Rd. 
East, Armonk. 8 p.m. $40. Seniors and 
students: $35. Students a half-hour before 
show time (while tickets last): $10. Also 
Oct. 21, 27 and 28 at 8 p.m. and Oct. 22 and 
28 at 3 p.m. Info: 914-271-2811. Tickets: 
800-838-3006 or visit www.hudsonstage.
com. 

Saturday, Oct. 21
Pleasantville Farmers Market. 

Experience the largest year-round farmers 
market in Westchester and the one voted 
Best of Westchester from 2014 to 2017. 
With 56 vendors and seven nearby 
parking lots, the market is a delicious 
good time every This week, will be the 
Phelps Pumpkin Carving Demo from 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m., scarecrow making 
for kids from 9:30 to 11 a.m., hammered 
dulcimer Mecca Bodega will perform 
at the music series from 10 a.m. to noon 
and a lead sponsor visit from Phelps 
Hospital Northwell Health. This market is 

continued from page 24
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a dog-free environment. Memorial Plaza, 
Pleasantville. 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Every 
Saturday through Nov. 18. Info: Visit www.
pleasantvillefarmersmarket.org.

Chappaqua Farmers Market. 
Locally-raised and produced food to the 
community in a weekly market, creating 
a connection between shoppers and 
small-scale food producers in the region. 
Chappaqua train station. Chappaqua. 8:30 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Every Saturday. Info: Visit 
www.chappaquafarmersmarket.org.

Field Walks. Explore the gardens 
around the house as well as the adjacent 
meadow and woodlands to discover how 
to incorporate native species into your 
backyard. John Jay Homestead, 400 Jay 
St. (Route 22), Katonah (Meet in the main 
parking lot.) 9 to 10 a.m. Free. Info: 914-
606-7870 or visit www.nativeplantcenter.
org.

Making Strides Boutique. Shop 
for one-of-a-kind jewelry, accessories, 
clothing, gifts and more while contributing 
to the much-needed and valuable Making 
Strides Against Breast Cancer. Don’t want 
to shop? Stop in, buy a raffle ticket or drop 
off a donation. Houlihan Lawrence, 45 S. 
Greeley Ave., Chappaqua. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Barktober. Visit Northwind Kennels’ 
“barkery” and “bark sale” for the autumn 
pet adoption and rescue fundraiser. Sale 
includes cookies, cakes, pies, cupcakes, 
candies and popcorn. Northwind Kennels, 
402 Old Post Rd., Bedford. 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Info: 914-234-3771.

Demystifying Medicare and 
Healthcare Coverage for Seniors. This 
engaging, interactive can help anyone 
trying to navigate their way through the 
complicated healthcare system for older 
adults. It will help those who already have 
Medicare, as well as people soon to be 
65, planning their retirement or assisting 
relatives and friends with their medical 
decisions. The workshop outlines the 
various parts of Medicare and lays out 
the costs associated with health insurance 
provided by the government and private 
companies including original Medicare, 
Advantage Plans, prescription drug 
plans (Part D), Medigaps (supplemental 
plans) and various cost-saving programs. 
Lewisboro Library, 15 Main St., South 
Salem. 10:15 a.m. to 1 p.m. Free. Walk-
ins welcome; pre-registration preferred. 
Pre-registration: 914-231-3236. Info: Visit 
www.westchesterlibraries.org/westchester-
seniors-speaking-out.

Practice Tai Chi With Larry Atille. 
Learn specific feldenkrais and chi kung 
breathing techniques for deep relaxation 
and apply them to tai chi movement. This 
is a hands-on class that will be geared to the 
level of experience of the class and challenge 
all participants. Wear comfortable clothes 
and bring a floor mat or towel. North Castle 
Public Library, 19 Whippoorwill Rd. East. 
Armonk. 10:30 a.m. Free. Every Saturday. 
Info: 914-273-3887.

Meditation Workshop. Michael 
Cardillo will help you reach peace and a 
clear vision in meeting your life’s goals. An 
AA member, he will share his knowledge 
and meditation techniques. Open to all. 
Mount Kisco Public Library, 100 E. Main 
St., Mount Kisco. 10:30 a.m. to noon. Free. 
Every Saturday. Info: 914-666-8041 or 
www.mountkiscolibrary.org.

Pack Chat for Kids. This is the best 
introduction to wolves for families with 
young children. Kids will learn about the 
mythology surrounding wolves and the 
important role they play in the natural 
world. This is an exciting time for wolves; 
they’re out searching for prey as their pups 
grow bigger and bolder. Guests will visit 
ambassador wolves Atka, Alawa, Nikai and 
Zephyr as well as the critically endangered 

red wolves and Mexican gray wolves. Wolf 
Conservation Center, South Salem. 11 
a.m. Adults: $14. Children (under 12): $11. 
Also Oct. 22. Pre-registration required. 
Info and pre-registration: 914-763-2373 or 
visit www.nywolf.org.

Social Security Educational Workshop: 
“It’s All About Income and the Red Risk 
Zone.” Social Security, retirement income 
and tax specialist Paul Petrone leads this 
workshop for people 60 years old and up 
and all retirees. Scarsdale Public Library, 
54 Olmsted Rd., Scarsdale. 11 a.m. to 
noon. Free. Registration required. Info and 
registration: 914-722-1300 or e-mail @
www.scarsdalelibrary.org.

Adult Salsa Class. Addie-Tude 
Performing Arts Center, 42 Memorial Plaza 
(lower level), Pleasantville. 11 a.m. to noon. 
Free. $12. Every Saturday. Also Wednesdays 
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Info: 917-215-1720 
or visit www.addie-tude.com.

Wolves of North America. Learn about 
the mythology, biology and ecology of 
wolf families and discover why it’s a special 
time for packs in North America. Guests 
will visit ambassador wolves Atka, Alawa, 
Nikai and Zephyr as well as the critically 
endangered red wolves and Mexican gray 
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By Martin Wilbur
The past two years have been a whirlwind 

for Montrose native Heather LaRose.
The 2011 Hendrick Hudson graduate 

released her newest single, “Mixed Tape,” 
on Sept. 7, and it has already topped 40,000 
live streams.

That recording follows up on the 2015 
release of her EP “Beachside” that caught 
the attention of many people when the 
Hillary Clinton campaign used one of its 
cuts, “Run With Me,” as a walkup song at 
some of the presidential candidate’s 2016 
rallies and appearances.

LaRose describes her music, which she 
writes and performs with her band as one 
of three guitarists, as “fun, fearless pop,” 
combining what young listeners are tuned 
in to with serious musicianship. All of the 
members of her eight-piece band, which 
also includes an electric bass, keyboard[s], 
drums and two backup singers, are music 
school graduates. LaRose, 24, is an alum 
of SUNY Purchase’s studio composition 
program.

“It’s been so fun just developing the new 
sound and mixing with what’s popular on 
the radio with what we all know and are 
trained to do,” LaRose said.

“We’re trying to bring the art back to 
electronic music, and instrumentation 
back to it. It’s so fun and there are so many 
new things that you can do with it that I 
think aren’t being fully tapped into with 
the element of live music,” she added.

It hasn’t just been the accolades from her 

recordings that has gotten LaRose noticed 
in the music industry but her live shows as 
well. LaRose has performed at a variety of 
venues, from the Montauk Music Festival 
in May, 2016 to the famed Whisky a Go 
Go nightclub in West Hollywood where 
last November she opened for 1970s 
heartthrob Leif Garrett.

A musician friend of LaRose’s who has 
contacts in the fashion world suggested to 
her that she appear at Los Angeles Fashion 

Week last March, where she performed on 
the runway. Her Fashion Week appearance 
helped LaRose to make connections with 
people in the music industry and she 
stayed in Los Angeles for five months.

Always toting her notebook around 
to write down fresh lyrics and music 
whenever an idea may come to her, LaRose 
has had a lot to draw on lately.

“I’m definitely very inspiration driven,” 
she said. “In the past six months a lot has 
happened to my life. So I’m really drawing 
on my experiences. I always know what I 
like to listen to. That affects me as a writer 
as well, when I read and listen to the lyrics 
with the compositions of other artists.”

Her manager, Natalie Jansen, said she 
happened to be at Whisky a Go Go last 
November when Larose performed. She 
wasn’t familiar with her beforehand, but 
LaRose was sensational and Jansen knew 
she wanted to work with her.

“Nobody was there to see Heather 
LaRose except for the people she invited. 
They were there to see Leif Garrett,” Jansen 
said. “But she drew a crowd. They all lit up 
and watched her. When she puts on a show 
she gets people into it whether or not they 
were there to see Heather.”

Music and performing has been in 
LaRose’s blood since early childhood. 
LaRose recalled that when her 
grandmother sang to her, she insisted that 
she sing the song back to her. She also 
regularly performed in school and church 
plays. 

By high school, LaRose would also write 
her own music, and began carrying her 
book to jot down lyrics. After one incident, 
where students took some of the pages and 
plastered them over the school’s lockers, 
she pleaded with her parents to attend 
music school.

For her junior year, LaRose began 
attending Lagond Music School in 
Elmsford, where she would eventually 
meet some of her future bandmates. She 
was also a multiple finalist for Westchester 
Teen Idol. 

During her final year at Purchase, 
LaRose performed more frequently in 
clubs and venues throughout New York, 
although she conceded her grades suffered. 

However, that experience and her 
performances on both coasts over the past 
two years, has made her an increasingly 
in-demand performer. Over the summer, 
LaRose opened for Rachel Platten in 
Connecticut, and last week appeared at 
the Revolt Music Conference in Miami. 
During the next two weeks, LaRose will 
be traveling throughout Texas for a leg of 
the High School Nation Tour and will be 
able to meet with many of her fans and 
continue to make an impression on them.

“These are the kids who are the real 
tastemakers and set the bar for what’s going 
to be popular, and they’re going to be the 
ones sharing their music and promoting it 
to their friends,” LaRose said.

For more about her and her music, visit 
www.heatherlarose.com.

Westchester Singer Making Name for Herself in Music Industry

continued from previous page

Hendrick Hudson HIgh School alum and Montrose 
native Heather LaRose may be on the track toward 
stardom after several high-profile performances 
and tours.
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wolves. Wolf Conservation Center, South 
Salem. 2 p.m. Adults: $14. Children (under 
12): $11. Also Oct. 22. Pre-registration 
required. Info and pre-registration: 914-
763-2373 or visit www.nywolf.org. 

“Picasso In Occupied Paris.” Artist and 
lecturer Cliff Tisdell will discuss Picasso 
and other artists and intellectuals who 
were at risk during World War II in Paris 
and how they managed to survive despite 
the threatening authorities. He will explain 
many of the innovative works done by these 
creative artists and writers. Refreshments 
will be served. Followed by a Q&A. 
Sponsored by the Westchester Community 
for Humanistic Judaism. Community 
Unitarian Universalist Congregation, 468 
Rosedale Ave., White Plains. 2:30 p.m. $10. 
Info: Contact Dmitry at 914-713-8828 after 
6 p.m. or visit www.wchj.org.

“Little Shop of Horrors.” A screening 
of this film starring Rick Moranis playing 
a timid store clerk who discovers an alien 
plant that lives on blood. Post-screening 
discussion led by librarian, film historian, 
lecturer and St. Francis College adjunct 
professor Philip Harwood. Chappaqua 
Public Library, 195 S. Greeley Ave., 
Chappaqua. 3 p.m. Free. Info: 914-238-
4779 or www.chappaqualibrary.org.

In Bocca al Lupo. Taconic Opera 
celebrates its 20th anniversary with the 
premiere of this new opera buffa, with 
libretto and music by the company’s 
General and Artistic Director, Dan 
Montez. Loosely translated as the opera 
equivalent of break a leg, it is the highly 
amusing story of a buffoon trying to run 
an opera company.  After 20 years of 
actually living the story line, who else can 
better portray the trials and tribulations 
of the job than Montez. Yorktown Stage, 
1974 Commerce St., Yorktown Heights. 
3:30 p.m. $27 to $59. Students: $15. Senior 
receive a $7 discount. Also Oct. 22 at 2 
p.m. Info and tickets: 855-88-OPERA or 
visit www.taconicopera.org. 

Rusted Root in Concert With Donna 
the Buffalo. Come for a rhythmically 
charged evening of roots rock. With 
eight albums under their belt, more than 
three million records sold worldwide and 
countless nights on the road, Rusted Root 
transcends age, generations, cultures and 
musical styles. Donna the Buffalo has 
created a community environment at their 
shows through their distinctive, groove-
heavy and danceable music. It’s a band for 
the people that is accessible, positive and 
memorable. With roots in old time fiddle 
music that evolved into a soulful electric 
American mix infused with elements 
of cajun/zydeco, rock, folk, reggae and 
country, their music often contains social 
and moral responsibility as core beliefs. 
Tarrytown Music Hall, 13 Main St., 
Tarrytown. 8 p.m. $38, $43 and $48. Info 
and tickets: Visit www.tarrytownmusichall.

org.
Zora Quartet. Winner of the 2015 

Young Concert Artists International 
Auditions in New York City, the quartet is 
the eighth recipient of Friends of Music’s 
Performance Award. The program will 
include Mendelssohn’s String Quartet 
No. 2 in A minor, Op. 13 and Beethoven’s 
String Quartet No. 15 in A minor, Op. 
132. Sleepy Hollow High School, 210 
N. Broadway, (Route 9), Sleepy Hollow. 
8 p.m. $35. Info and tickets: Visit www.
friendsofmusicconcerts.org.

Argentine Tango Dances. Great music 
and dancing on a 3,500-square-foot dance 
floor. Enjoy a pleasant time with friends. 
Refreshments served. Broadway 26 
Dance, 26 Broadway, Hawthorne. 8 p.m. 
to midnight. $16. Also the first Sunday of 
each month from 3 to 6 p.m. $12. Info: 
914-725-3023 or 914-484-5101 or e-mail 
sampelayo@optonline.net.

Sunday, Oct. 22
“Life in the Preserve.” Expert 

conservationist and Preserve Manager 
Susan Antenen guides visitors through 
monthly walks. This walk provides the 
public with what the preserve is doing 
to keep the landscape as enjoyable today 
as it was for the Rockefellers 100 years 
ago. Antenen will discuss the upcoming 
changes, trail improvements and new 
land stewardship programs. Rockefeller 
Park Preserve courtyard, 125 Phelps Way, 
Pleasantville. 10:30 a.m. Free. Info: 914-
631-1470 ext. 107. 

“Alice in Wonderland.” Lewis Carroll’s 
classic has been adapted for this live 
theatrical play, which presents an Alice 
for our time, a precocious girl who wants 
to remain a child. She falls into a secret 
21st century wonder world, where she 
befriends unusual characters and must face 
her greatest fear. Presented by the National 
Players. Westchester Community College’s 
Academic Arts Theatre, 75 Grasslands 
Rd., Valhalla. 3 p.m. $24. Students: $22. 
Children (under 13): $18. Info and tickets: 
914-606-6262 or visit www.sunywcc.edu/
smartarts.

Heather Mienko Sings Broadway. 
Chappaqua Public Library, 195 S. Greeley 
Ave., Chappaqua. 3 p.m. Free. Info: 914-
238-4779 or www.chappaqualibrary.org.

“What’s New in the Preserve?” Expert 
conservationist and Preserve Manager 
Susan Antenen guides visitors through 
monthly talks. This talk provides the public 
with what the preserve is doing to keep the 
landscape as enjoyable today as it was for 
the Rockefellers 100 years ago. Antenen 
will discuss the upcoming changes, trail 
improvements and new land stewardship 
programs. Rockefeller Park Preserve 
Gallery, 125 Phelps Way, Pleasantville. 3:30 
p.m. Free. Info: 914-631-1470 ext. 107. 

Organized Rhythm. The program will 
open with well-known “Fanfare for the 

Common Man” by Aaron Copland and 
conclude with three movements (Mars, 
Venus, and Jupiter) from “The Planets,” 
by Gustav Holst, along with “Pluto,” by 
Stephen Eddins. In addition, there will be 
a performance of “Variations on “America” 
by Charles Ives and Copland’s “Hoe-
Down.” Featuring percussionist Joseph 
Gramley and organist Clive Driskill-Smith, 
Rye Presbyterian Church, 882 Boston Post 
Rd., Rye. 4 p.m. Free. Info: 914-967-0842 
or visit www.ryepc.com.

Colin Hay in Concert. While Hay’s 
voice and visage are familiar to millions as 
front-man, songwriter and vocalist of pop 
sensation Men at Work, the past 10 years 
have found him re-introducing himself to 
a new generation of fans. The frequent use 
of his music in TV and film, including hit 
shows such as “Scrubs” and “Army Wives” 
and movies “Garden State” and the recently 
released “Morning Glory,” has proven the 
timeless appeal of his songs. Tarrytown 
Music Hall, 13 Main St., Tarrytown. 7 p.m. 
$38, $43 and $48. Info and tickets: Visit 
www.tarrytownmusichall.org.

Monday, Oct. 23
Master Networker Meeting. Join this 

high-energy interactive membership 
network of learning-based, service-
oriented entrepreneurs and business 
leaders. Come be a guest any Wednesday 
to learn more about this world-class 
business training and referral program. 
Mount Kisco Coach Diner, 252 E. Main 
St., Mount. 7:30 to 8:30 a.m. Free. Every 
Monday. RSVP suggested. Info and RSVP: 
Contact Tina Campbell at 914-441-1383 
or e-mail tinacambell@masternetworks.
net. or just drop in. 

Zumba Fitness. Achieve long-term 
benefits while having a blast in one exciting 
hour of calorie-burning, body-energizing, 
awe-inspiring movements meant to engage 
and captivate for life. For all fitness levels. 
Dance Emotions, 75 S. Greeley Ave., 
Chappaqua. Every Monday and Wednesday 
at 9 a.m. and Saturdays at 10 a.m. Drop in 
or weekly discount rates available. Info: 
Contact Peggy at 914 960-4097.

Ayurveda Lecture Series: 
Strengthening Digestion and the 
Immune System Through Ayurveda. A 
six-part series focusing on disease specific 
issues as well as methods to balance body, 
mind and spirit. North Castle Public 
Library, 19 Whippoorwill Rd. East, 
Armonk. 12:30 to 2 p.m. Free. Info: 914-
273-3887.

Jerome Robbins on Broadway. Join 
Westchester lecturer and dancer Edith 
Glass for videos of one of the 20th century’s 
most popular ballet and Broadway 
choreographers. Chappaqua Public 
Library, 195 S. Greeley Ave., Chappaqua. 
2 p.m. Free. Info: 914-238-4779 or www.
chappaqualibrary.org.

Belly Dancing. Learn this captivating 

Middle Eastern dance and enrich your 
cultural knowledge. Whether you want 
to dance professionally or just have fun 
and get in shape, this is the place to start. 
Josie’s International School of Dance, 42 
Memorial Plaza, Level B, Pleasantville. 7 
p.m. $20. Every Monday. Info: 914-332-
8670 or visit www.josiedance.com.

Tuesday, Oct. 24
Baby Time. A fun interactive lap-sit 

story time that includes songs, rhymes and 
a few very short stories. The experience 
gives babies an opportunity to socialize and 
parents a time to share. Recommended for 
newborns through 12 months old. Mount 
Pleasant Public Library, 125 Lozza Drive, 
Valhalla. 10 to 10:30 a.m. Free. Every 
Tuesday. Info: 914-741-0276 or www.
mountpleasantlibrary.org.

Music & Movement. Shake, shimmy 
and dance. For children two to five years 
old. Mount Kisco Public Library, 100 E. 
Main St., Mount Kisco. 11:15 to 11:45 a.m. 
Free. Every Tuesday. Info: 914-666-8041 or 
www.mountkiscolibrary.org.

The Drifters and Tribute to The Platters. 
The Drifters, one of the most successful and 
beloved singing groups of all time will play 
their multitude hits such as “There Goes 
My Baby,” “This Magic Moment,” “Some 
Kind of Wonderful” and much more. In 
the tribute to the Platters, hear the music 
of one of the top vocal groups of the ‘50’s, 
featuring “Only You,” “My Prayer,” “Smoke 
Gets in Your Eyes” and many others. 
Westchester Broadway Theatre, 1 Broadway 
Plaza, Elmsford. Dinner at 6:15 p.m. Show 
at 8 p.m. $84 per person (plus tax). Show 
only: $50 per person (plus tax). Info 
and tickets: 914-592-2222 or visit www.
broadwaytheatre.com.                                                                                                             

Bob Fosse on Broadway. Explore the 
roots of the great choreographer’s iconic 
style, the highlights of his stage career and 
his continuing influence on Broadway 
dance. Chappaqua Public Library, 195 S. 
Greeley Ave., Chappaqua. 7 p.m. Free. Info: 
914-238-4779 or www.chappaqualibrary.
org. 

Wednesday, Oct. 25
Support Group for Alzheimer’s 

Caregivers. Temple Shaaray Tefila and 
Westchester Jewish Community Services 
have scheduled this forum to provide 
a place for caregivers to discuss their 
feelings, share their experiences and 
support one another. A specialist from 
the Alzheimer’s Association will lead the 
group and provide educational materials 
and information. All welcome. Temple 
Shaaray Tefila’s Youth Lounge, 89 Baldwin 
Rd., Bedford. 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Free. 
Meets the second and fourth Wednesday 
of each month. Registration required. Info 
and registration: Contact the Alzheimer’s 
Association at 800-272-3900 or visit www.
alz.org/hudsonvalley. 

continued from page 27
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By Erin Maher
The Fox Lane Sports Booster Club 

(FLSBC) invites every ghoul, goblin and 
ghost to come for a night out in the name 
of fundraising at the organization’s first 
Halloween Ball and Auction. 

The event, scheduled for Friday, 
Oct. 27 at 7:30 p.m. at the Bedford 
Historic Hall, will feature live music, 

hors d’oeuvres, gourmet desserts and an 
open bar. Much of the food and drink 
are being donated by members and 
businesses in the community. 

Along with the dancing and 
refreshments, the ball will also include 
a silent and live auction, with bidders 
vying for tickets to the hit Broadway 
show “Hamilton,” NFL tickets and a 
ski weekend at The Hermitage Club in 
Vermont. 

“We thought a Halloween Ball and 
Auction would be a really fun way to 
include the community,” said FLSBC 
board member Lauren Kahn Torres. 

“We want everyone to have fun, and to 
feel part of a bigger cause.”

The FLSBC, a nonprofit organization 
that helps promote athletic programs 
for the Bedford Central School District, 
is under the direction of a new board. 
The event is one of many new initiatives 
to help promote the district’s athletic 
programs. 

The primary goal is to raise enough 
money to repair, replace and beautify a 
number of the district’s athletic facilities 
that the annual operating budget cannot 
cover. 

“We have enormous respect for 

what the first generation of boosters 
accomplished,” said FLSBC Co-
President Brian Fields. “It’s now our 
responsibility to build on their legacy. 
We have had an unprecedented number 
of people ask to get involved, and we are 
going to need all of them if we are going 
to reach the goals we’ve set for this year.” 

Seating is limited and costumes are 
optional. Tickets are $100 in advance 
or $125 at the door. For tickets 
or more information, visit www./
foxlanesportsboostersclub.com.

Fox Lane Sports Booster Club to Host Inaugural Halloween Ball

A popular fall event is returning 
to Mount Pleasant this Saturday. 

The town’s Recreation & Parks 
Department will be hosting the 
annual Fall Foliage Festival at 
Broadway Field in Hawthorne 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

There will be music, games, 
rides, an apple pie contest, face 
painting, the annual scarecrow 
decorating event, pumpkin 
decorating and more. Typically, 
about 1,500 residents attend the 
festival each year.

Superintendent of Recreation 
Kellie Rizzi said the festival, 
which was created in 1988, will 
feature new sponsors. There is 
no admission, but small fees are 
charged to participants for some 
of the activities. Games and rides 
are free. 

“We are grateful to our 20-plus 
sponsors,” Rizzi said. “They have 
made this event possible through 
their generous donations.

Before the festival opens, the 
official name of Broadway Field 
will be changed to Broadway Park/
James A. Passabet Field.

Passabet, a former Westlake 
High school social studies teacher 
and varsity baseball coach, was a 
part-time parks and recreation 
employee for 40 years, working in 
various capacities. He passed away 
earlier this year.

For more information about 
the event, contact Rizzi at 914-
742-2335 or e-mail krizzi@
mtpleasantny.com.

—Neal Rentz

Popular Fall 
Foliage Festival 
Returns to Mt. 

Pleasant on 
Saturday

SUMMARY NOTICE OF BOND SALE $16,000,000 CHAPPAQUA CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
WESTCHESTER COUNTY, NEW YORK • GENERAL OBLIGATION (SERIAL) BONDS, 2017

(Book-Entry-Only) (Callable) 
SEALED/FACSIMILE PROPOSALS (585-924-4636), or, at the option of the bidders, proposals delivered via the BID-
COMP®/Parity® Electronic Competitive Bidding System (“PARITY”) of i-Deal LLC (“i-Deal”) will be received and con-
sidered as more fully described in the Notice of Bond Sale, by the undersigned President of the Board of Education 
of Chappaqua Central School District (the “School District”), Westchester County, New York, at the Offices of 
Bernard P. Donegan, Inc., PO Box 70, 7632 Main Street Fishers, Victor, New York 14564, until 11:00 o'clock A.M., 
Prevailing Time, on TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 2017at which time and place the bids will be opened, for the purchase  
IN FEDERAL FUNDS at not less than par and accrued interest of $16,000,000 General Obligation (Serial) Bonds, 2017, 
(the “Bonds”), maturing on June 15 of each year as follows:

The above-stated annual principal installments, together with the interest thereon, are expected to provide for substan-
tially level or declining annual debt service on the Bonds.  THE SCHOOL DISTRICT MAY, AFTER SELECTING THE 
LOW BIDDER, ADJUST SUCH INSTALLMENTS TO THE EXTENT NECESSARY TO MEET THE REQUIREMENTS OF 
SUBSTANTIALLY LEVEL OR DECLINING DEBT SERVICE.

The Bonds will be dated November 14, 2017 and will bear interest payable semi-annually on June 15th and 
December 15th of each year commencing June 15, 2018.

The Bonds maturing on or after June 15, 2026 are subject to redemption at the option of the School District on or after 
June 15, 2025 in accordance with the terms set forth in the Notice of Sale.

Each bid, accompanied by a good faith check or wire transfer in the amount of $320,000 as more fully described in the 
Notice of Bond Sale, must be for all of said $16,000,000 Bonds.  The Bonds will be awarded to the bidder offering to 
purchase the Bonds at such rates of interest as will produce the lowest net interest cost in accordance with the terms set 
forth in the Notice of Bond Sale.

The Bonds will not be designated as “Qualified Tax-Exempt Obligations” pursuant to Section 265 of the Internal Revenue 
Code.

The Bonds will be issued by means of a book-entry-only system with The Depository Trust Company, New York, New 
York, which will act as securities depository for the Bonds.  The School District will furnish the Bonds and the approving 
legal opinion of Hawkins Delafield & Wood LLP, New York, New York, Bond Counsel on or about November 14, 2017.

THE SCHOOL DISTRICT RESERVES THE RIGHT TO CHANGE THE TIME AND/OR DATE FOR THE OPENING OF BIDS.  
NOTICE OF ANY SUCH CHANGE SHALL BE PROVIDED NOT LESS THAN ONE HOUR PRIOR TO THE TIME SET FORTH 
ABOVE FOR THE OPENING OF BIDS BY MEANS OF A SUPPLEMENTAL NOTICE OF SALE OVER THE THOMPSON  
MUNICIPAL MARKET MONITOR.

Requests for copies of the Notice of Sale herein summarized and the Official Statement relating to the Bonds and such 
other information as the State Comptroller may prescribe by rule or order may be directed to Bernard P. Donegan, Inc., 
PO Box 70, Victor, New York 14564; Phone (585) 924-2145; Fax (585) 924-4636.

Dated: October 10, 2017, Chappaqua, New York, Victoria Tipp, President of the Board of Education  
and Chief Fiscal Officer

Year  Amount Year Amount Year Amount Year Amount
2019  $600,000 2024 $700,000 2029 $800,000 2034 $  925,000
2010  625,000 2025 725,000 2030 825,000 2035 950,000
2021  650,000 2026 725,000 2031 850,000 2036 950,000
2022  650,000 2027 750,000 2032 875,000 2037 1,000,000
2023  675,000 2028 775,000 2033 900,000 2038 1,050,000

SMALL NEWS 
IS BIG NEWS
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ANTIQUES & ART/COLLECTIBLES
MOST CASH PAID FOR paintings, 
antiques, furniture, silver, sculpture, 
jewelry books, cameras, records, instru-
ments, coins, watches, gold, comics,  
sports cards, etc. PLEASE CALL  
AARON AT 914-654-1683

AUCTIONS
WARREN COUNTY TAX FORE-
CLOSED REAL ESTATE AUCTION; 
Saturday, October 21, 2017. 25+ Parcels! 
Registration: 9AM| Start: 10AM Location: 
Warren County Courthouse; 1340 State 
Route 9, Lake George, NY Visit: www.
auctionsinternational.com/liveauctions 
or Call: 800-536-1401

AUTO DONATIONS
Donate your car to Wheels For Wishes, 
benefiting Make-A-Wish. We offer free 
towing and your donation is 100% tax de-
ductible.  Call 914-468-4999 Today!

Donate your car to Wheels For Wishes, 
benefiting Make-A-Wish.  We offer free 
towing and your donation is 100% tax de-
ductible.  Call 315-400-0797 Today!

FARMING
GOT LAND? Our Hunters will Pay Top 
$$$ To hunt your land. Call for a Free info 
packet & Quote. 1-866-309-1507 www.
BaseCampLeasing.com

FOR SALE
Privacy Hedges -FALL BLOWOUT 
SALE 6 ft Arborvitae (Evergreen)  Reg 
$149 Now $75 Beautiful, Nursery Grown. 
FREE Installation/FREE delivery, Limited 
Supply! ORDER NOW: 518-536-1367 
www.lowcosttreefarm.com

GOLD/SILVER WANTED
HIGHEST PRICE$ PAID - Visit West- 
chester’s Top Buyer for Gold, Silver, 
Diamonds, Coins & Currency, Watches, 
Jewelry. Licensed, Professional, No Ap- 
pointment Necessary. Tuesdays-Satur- 
days 10am-6pm, Mt. Kisco Gold & Sil- 
ver, 139E Main Street. 914-244-9500

HELP WANTED
INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX PRE-
PARER/MANAGER YORKTOWN 
HEIGHTS solo accounting firm seeks 
an efficient and organized individual to 
manage small income tax practice and 
prepare returns for the 2018 tax season.  
Candidate must possess sufficient knowl-
edge and experience to prepare all types 
of individual returns with little or no su-
pervision.  Excellent annual opportunity 
for someone looking to be involved with 
the tax season without an overwhelming 
commitment.  Make your own hours be-
ginning in February.  Reply to taxpracti-
ceny@gmail.com.

HELP WANTED WAIT STAFF OLYM-
PIC DINER, Rt 6 Mahopac Apply in  
person.

WANTED RETIRED PLUMBER LIVE 
LONGER - Stay Active Flex Schedule - 
1-3 DAYS/WK 25 YR OLD People Friend-
ly Co. Call 914-328-0188 9am-5pm M-F 
Ask for Mr. Peterson

AIRLINE CAREERS Start Here Get 
trained as FAA certified Aviation Techni-
cian. Financial aid for qualified students. 
Job placement assistance. Call AIM for 
free information 866-296-7094

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF NEW 
SOFTWARE SOURCE, LLC. Art. of Org. 
filed with the SSNY on 8/9/2017. Office: 
Westchester County. SSNY designated 
as agent of the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to: United States Corpo-
ration Agents, Inc., 7014 13th Ave, Ste 
202, Brooklyn, NY 11228. Purpose: Any 
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF THE 
ORGANIZED YOU, LLC. Arts of Org 
filed with SSNY on 9.12.17. Office in 
Westchester County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon home process 
against it may be served. SSNY shall mail  
process to 130 Pelham Rd., New  
Rochelle, NY, 10805. Purpose: Any law-
ful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF LUIS 
CAMILO FILMS, LLC. Arts of Org filed 
with SSNY on 8/29/17. Office in West-
chester County.  SSNY designated as agent 
of the LLC upon whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall mail process to 
1160 Midland Ave., Apt. 3J, Bronxville, 
NY 10708: Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
EDROCK, LLC. Articles of Organization 
filed with the Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 08/18/2017. Office loca-
tion: Westchester County. SSNY is desig-
nated as agent upon whom process against 
the LLC may be served.  SSNY shall mail 
process to: United States Corporation 
Agents, Inc., 7014 13th Avenue, Suite 
202, Brooklyn, NY 11228. Purpose: Any 
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FILING OF APPLICA-
TION FOR AUTHORITY OF FOR-
EIGN LIMITED LIABILITY COMPA-
NY Name:  MAIN STRING MACHINE, 
LLC Date of filing of Application for 
Authority with New York State Depart-
ment of State: 08/15/2017 Jurisdiction 
and Date of Organization:  New Jersey on 
07/11/2017 Office Location: Westchester 
County Street Address of Principal Busi-
ness Location:  None Secretary of State of 
State of New York (SSNY) designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process against 
it may be served SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: Main String Machine, LLC, 2 
Cortland Street, Suite 1A, Mount Vernon, 
NY 10550 Address Required in Jurisdic-
tion of Organization:  Main String Ma-
chine, LLC, 2 Cortland Street, Suite 1A, 
Mount Vernon, New York 10550 Cer-
tificate of Organization filed with the 
Treasurer, State of New Jersey, 33 West 
State Street, Trenton, New Jersey 08608 
Purpose: any and all lawful business.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF HAPPY 
HILL FARM LLC.  Arts of Org filed with 
the Secy of State of NY (SSNY) on 9/1/17.  
Office loc:  Westchester.  SSNY designat-
ed as agent upon whom process may be 
served.  SSNY shall mail process to:  111 
Eighth Avenue, New York, NY 10010.  
Purpose:  any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF NAJO 
Consulting, LLC Arts. of Org. filed with 
the SSNY on 09/21/2017. Office Loca-
tion: Westchester County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent upon whom 
process against it may be served. The 
Post Office address to which the SSNY 
shall mail a copy of any process against 
NAJO Consulting, LLC served upon 
him/her is: 2 Glen Wood Road, Mill-
wood, NY 10546. The principal business 
address of NAJO Consulting, LLC is 2 
Glen Wood Road, Millwood, NY 10546.  
Purpose: any lawful act or activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF SLP 
TALENT HUNTRESS, LLC. Arts of Org 
filed with the Secy of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 6/12/17. Office loc: Westchester. SSNY 
designated as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process to: 10 Stew-
ard Place, Suite 9FE, White Plains, NY 
10603. Purpose: any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF HA-
LITE PARTNERS, LLC.  Arts of Org 
filed with Secy of State of NY (SSNY) on 
12/30/16.  Office loc: Westchester. SSNY 
designated as agent upon whom process 
may be served and shall mail process to 
the principal business address: 156 Great 
Oak Lane, Pleasantville, NY 10570. Pur-
pose: Any lawful acts.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF SAN-
DRA WONG GEROUX LLC. Arts of 
Org filed with Secy of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 09/27/2017.  Office loc: Westchester. 
SSNY designated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against it may be 
served and shall mail process to the prin-
cipal business address: 647 Forest Av-
enue, Larchmont, NY 10538. Purpose: 
any lawful acts.

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING
The Board of Trustees of the Village of 
Pleasantville will hold a Public Hearing 
on Monday October 23, 2017, 8:00pm 
prevailing time, 80 Wheeler Avenue, 
Pleasantville, NY to hear comments as 
it pertains to a proposed amendment to 
Chapter 173 Vehicles and Traffic, Sched-
ule 172-60, Schedule XII: Parking Pro-
hibited at All Times as follows: DELETE: 
Guion Street, North, From the dead end 
to a point 40 feet east of the intersection 
of Academy Street, Guion Street, North, 
From a point 30 feet west of the intersec-
tion of Grandview Avenue, ADD: Guion 
Street, North, Entire length from the in-
tersection of Grandview Drive to Acad-
emy Street. Judith Weintraub Village 
Clerk, Village of Pleasantville

PUBLIC NOTICE
“LOCAL LAW repealing Article III of 
Chapter 560 of the Laws of Westchester 
County which was based upon the wire-
less communications surcharge autho-
rized by Article Six of the County Laws of 
the State of New York; and imposing the 
wireless communications surcharges  pur-
suant to the authority of Tax Law §186g.”
A Local Law, the description of which is 
cited above, was adopted by the Westches-
ter County Board of Legislators in session 
September 25, 2017. This Local Law, Lo-
cal Law No. 8 - 2017 (formerly Local Law 
Intro No. 10262 - 2017) has an effective 
date of December 1, 2017. A copy of such 
Local Law is available for inspection dur-
ing regular business hours in the Office 
of the Clerk of the Westchester County 
Board of Legislators, 8th Floor, Michae-

continued on next page

*Free Vehicle/Boat Pickup
  ANYWHERE
*We Accept All Vehicles
  Running or Not
*Fully Tax Deductible

* Car Donation Foundation d/b/a Wheels For Wishes. To learn more about our programs
or financial information, visit www.wheelsforwishes.org.

WheelsForWishes.org
Call: (914) 468-4999

Make-A-Wish®

Hudson Valley

Benefiting

Wheels For
 Wishes 

DONATE YOUR CAR

continued on page 32
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In last week’s 
column, I presented 
the rarified world of 
wine auctions and 
my experience as a 
participant (more 
as an observer) of 
a high-end auction 
conducted by 
Christie’s Auction 
House. 

These world-renowned auctions, 
conducted in major cities, are responsible 
for creating a market for fine and 
rare wines, typically the most sought-
after bottles from elite and prestigious 
producers. 

These auction houses, as purveyors – 
brokers if you will – for private collectors, 
trade as a commodity house. They act as 
conduits for transferring fine wines from 
the cellars of collectors who typically have 
amassed valuable collections over decades 
of meticulous purchasing upon release or 
at high-end auctions. The auction houses, 
over one, or several, decades, may offer 
the wines of one private seller to another, 
and then onward to the next, ad nauseam. 
For each such facilitation, they stand to 
collect sizable commissions. The built-in 
profit formula arises from the fact each 
vintage produces a fixed volume of wine, 
which over time never expands and is 
continually depleted, inducing rising 

prices for shrinking inventories.
Let’s delve into the structure, operation 

and business model of these houses of 
high repute. 
1.  The clientele

The participants at these high-end 
auctions tend to be well-heeled investors, 
seeking self-fulfilling enjoyment of 
owning and imbibing rare wines or, in 
many instances, seeking bragging rights 
among fellow collectors. It is indisputable 
that the adrenalin rush alone justifies the 
effort.
2. Wines offered

The standard auction catalog has 
historically been dominated by French 
wines. The highly desirable offerings from 
the Burgundy region tend to command 
top prices of lots and auctions, followed 
by those from Bordeaux. American wines 
have a small but voracious following. 
California cult wines such as Screaming 
Eagle compete head to head with a 
number of their French counterparts.
3.  The global picture

The breadth and depth of the business 
of conducting high-end auctions is 
impressive. At the turn of the century, 
worldwide wine auction sales totaled 
$92 million. By 2016, willing sellers and 
buyers pushed sales to $338 million. 

By far, the United States leads the pack 
of international auction house sales. In 
2016, $168 million passed hands, with the 
average price of a lot (the composition, 
theme and size of a catalogued offering) 
at $3,294. This statistic essentially sets 
the price of entry into an average auction 
proceeding. The top three auction houses 
accounted for $197.8 million, a whopping 
58 percent of total global 
sales.
4. Profile of a high-end 
auction

Record-setting prices 
have become de rigueur 
in many auction house 
offerings. Last year the 
billionaire wine collector 
Bill Koch auctioned a portion of his 
collection through Sotheby’s. He sold 
an astounding 20,000 bottles of wine, 
garnering an equally astounding $21.9 
million in proceeds. The highest price 
paid? Over $34,000 for each of 10 bottles 
of 1945 Château Mouton Rothschild, a 
highly prized Bordeaux fine wine. 
5. Cost to bid

Only wealthy bidders can afford the 
cost of purchasing high-end wines. Fees, 
customarily paid by the buyer, can top 
22 percent of the gavel price. Typically, a 

sliding scale is employed. The greater the 
purchase or the rarer the wine, the lower 
the fee (a function of auction houses vying 
for prestigious sales from prestigious 
cellars). The average fee ranges from 12.5 
to 25 percent. When you do the math, 
the intense competition for representing 
valuable cellars becomes obvious.

Is this rarified air of wine auctions the 
exclusive enclave of the one percenters? 
Is there no opportunity for avid wine 
aficionados who lack the financial means 

of the titans of private wine 
cellars? In another benefit 
afforded to the masses 
by digital technology, 
auction house events are 
now offering lower-priced 
wines to buyers who may 
not have the fortitude or 
personality to bid at live 

auctions. I’ll explore this burgeoning 
market opportunity in next week’s 
column.

Nick Antonaccio is a 40-year 
Pleasantville resident. For over 20 years he 
has conducted wine tastings and lectures. 
Nick is a member of the Wine Media Guild 
of wine writers. He also offers personalized 
wine tastings and wine travel services. Nick’s 
credo: continuous experimenting results in 
instinctive behavior. You can reach him at 
nantonaccio@theexaminernews.com or on 
Twitter @sharingwine.

A Peek Inside the Rarified Air of High-end Fine Wine Auctions
‘inducing rising prices for shrinking inventories’

By Nick Antonaccio

You Heard It 
Through the 

Grapevine

646-679-5996Attorney Advertising 

1745 Broadway, 17th Floor
New York, New York 10019 

366 Jackson St., Suite 100
St. Paul, MN 55101

ABUSED by CLERGY? 

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS!  
Contact us about the Archdiocese of New York  

and Diocese of Brooklyn Sexual Abuse  
Compensation Programs (IRCP)

November 1 Archdiocese of NY
DEADLINE TO ACT:
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Donate A Boat

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN
www.boatangel.com

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

or Car Today!

8001- CAR LANGE--
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lian Office Building, 148 Martine Avenue, 
White Plains, New York 10601. SUNDAY 
VANDERBERG, Clerk & Chief Adminis-
trative Officer, of the Westchester County
Board of Legislators, Dated: October 13, 
2017, White Plains, New York

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF NDC 
PORT CHESTER, LLC. Articles of Or-
ganization filed with New York Secretary 
of State (‘NS”) on October 5, 2017. Office 
is located at 30 Westchester Avenue, Port 
Chester, New York 10573, Westchester 
County. NS is designated as agent upon 
whom process may be served. NS shall 
mail service of process to Diana Colo-
rado at 320 Central Avenue, Englewood, 
New Jersey 07631.

LEGAL NOTICE
A Bond Act, a summary of which is pub-
lished herewith, has been adopted by the 
Board of Legislators on September 25,  
2017 and approved, by the County Execu-
tive on October 5, 2017 and the validity of 
the obligations authorized by such Bond 
Act may be hereafter contested only if 
such obligations were authorized for an 
object or purpose for which the County 
of Westchester, in the State of New York, 
is not authorized to expend money or if 
the provisions of law which should have 
been complied with as of the date of pub-
lication of this Notice were not substan-
tially complied with, and an action, suit 
or proceeding contesting such validity is 
commenced within twenty days after the 
publication of this Notice, or such obliga-
tions were authorized in violation of the 
provisions of the Constitution.
Complete copies of the Bond Act summa-
rized herewith shall be available for public 
inspection during normal business hours 
at the Office of the Clerk of the Board of 
Legislators of the County of Westchester, 
New York, for a period of twenty days 
from the date of publication of this Notice.
ACT NO. 170 - 2017 BOND ACT AU-

THORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF 
$615,000 BONDS OF THE COUNTY 
OF WESTCHESTER, OR SO MUCH 
THEREOF AS MAY BE NECESSARY, 
TO FINANCE THE ROOF REPLACE-
MENT AND EXTERIOR IMPROVE-
MENTS OF THE AUTOMOTIVE 
GARAGE AT THE PUBLIC SAFETY 
HEADQUARTERS IN HAWTHORNE; 
STATING THE TOTAL ESTIMAT-
ED MAXIMUM COST THEREOF IS 
$615,000; STATING THE PLAN OF 
FINANCING SAID COST INCLUDES 
THE ISSUANCE OF $615,000 BONDS 
HEREIN AUTHORIZED TO FINANCE 
SUCH COSTS; AND PROVIDING FOR 
A TAX TO PAY THE PRINCIPAL OF 
AND INTEREST ON SAID BONDS. 
(adopted on September 25,  2017) object 
or purpose: to finance the roof re-
placement and exterior improvements of 
the automotive garage at the Public Safety 
Headquarters in Hawthorne; all as set 
forth in the County’s Current Year Capital 
Budget, as amended.
amount of obligations to be issued: and 
period of probable usefulness:  $615,000; 
fifteen (15) years, Dated: October 13, 
2017 White Plains, New York, Sunday 
Vanderberg, Clerk and Chief Adminis-
trative Officer of the County Board of 
Legislators of the County of Westchester, 
New York

LEGAL NOTICE
A Bond Act, a summary of which is pub-
lished herewith, has been adopted by the 
Board of Legislators on September 25, 
2017 and approved by the County Execu-
tive on October 5, 2017 and the validity of 
the obligations authorized by such Bond 
Act may be hereafter contested only if 
such obligations were authorized for an 
object or purpose for which the County 
of Westchester, in the State of New York, 
is not authorized to expend money or if 
the provisions of law which should have 
been complied with as of the date of pub-
lication of this Notice were not substan-

tially complied with, and an action, suit 
or proceeding contesting such validity is 
commenced within twenty days after the 
publication of this Notice, or such obliga-
tions were authorized in violation of the 
provisions of the Constitution.  Complete 
copies of the Bond Act summarized here-
with shall be available for public inspec-
tion during normal business hours at the 
Office of the Clerk of the Board of Legis-
lators of the County of Westchester, New 
York, for a period of twenty days from the 
date of publication of this Notice.
ACT NO. 172 - 2017 BOND ACT AU-
THORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF 
$1,250,000 BONDS OF THE COUNTY 
OF WESTCHESTER, OR SO MUCH 
THEREOF AS MAY BE NECESSARY, 
TO FINANCE THE COST OF THE 
ACQUISITION OF LAND LOCAT-
ED AT 1847 CROMPOND ROAD, IN 
THE CITY OF PEEKSKILL, IN OR-
DER TO AFFIRMATIVELY FURTHER 
FAIR HOUSING PURSUANT TO THE 
COUNTY’S FAIR AND AFFORDABLE 
HOUSING CAPITAL PROJECT; STAT-
ING THE ESTIMATED MAXIMUM 
COST THEREOF IS $1,250,000; STAT-
ING THE PLAN OF FINANCING SAID 
COST INCLUDES THE ISSUANCE 
OF $1,250,000 BONDS HEREIN AU-
THORIZED; AND PROVIDING FOR 
A TAX TO PAY THE PRINCIPAL OF 
AND INTEREST ON SAID BONDS 
(Adopted September 25, 2017) Object 
or purpose: to finance the cost of 
the purchase of approximately 2.54 acres 
of land located at 1847 Crompond Road, 
in the City of Peekskill (the “AFFH Prop-
erty”) from the current owner of record at 
a cost of $1,250,000, including acquisition 
and settlement costs; the County will file 
a Declaration of Restrictive Covenants in 
the Westchester County Clerk’s office re-
quiring that the acquired property remain 
affordable for a period of not less than 50 
years.  The funding requested herein is in 
support of the development of 52 AFFH 
units (51 affordable AFFH units and one 

unit for the superintendent of the AFFH 
Property) at the aggregate estimated max-
imum cost of $1,250,000.  Such property 
shall be acquired by the County, subjected 
to a declaration of restrictive covenants 
and subsequently conveyed to a developer 
who will construct such 52 units which 
shall affirmatively further fair housing in 
accordance with the Stipulation and Or-
der of Settlement and Dismissal entered 
into in connection with the settlement of 
the lawsuit titled, U.S. ex rel. Anti-Dis-
crimination Center of Metro New York 
v. Westchester County, the Westchester 
County Affordable Housing Plan State-
ment of Need adopted by Resolution No. 
107-1992, as amended (the “Statement of 
Need”),  and otherwise as set forth in the 
County’s Current Year Capital Budget, as 
amended.  Amount of obligations to be 
issued and period of probable useful-
ness: $1,250,000 - thirty (30 years, Dated: 
October 13, 2017 White Plains, New York
Sunday Vanderberg, Clerk and Chief Ad-
ministrative Officer of the County Board 
of Legislators of the County of Westches-
ter, New York
 
LEGAL NOTICE
A Bond Act, a summary of which is pub-
lished herewith, has been adopted by the 
Board of Legislators on September 25, 
2017  and approved by the County Execu-
tive on October 5, 2017 and the validity of 
the obligations authorized by such Bond 
Act may be hereafter contested only if 
such obligations were authorized for an 
object or purpose for which the County 
of Westchester, in the State of New York, 
is not authorized to expend money or if 
the provisions of law which should have 
been complied with as of the date of pub-
lication of this Notice were not substan-
tially complied with, and an action, suit 
or proceeding contesting such validity is 
commenced within twenty days after the 
publication of this Notice, or such obliga-
tions were authorized in violation of the 
provisions of the Constitution.  Complete 
copies of the Bond Act summarized here-
with shall be available for public inspec-
tion during normal business hours at the 
Office of the Clerk of the Board of Legis-
lators of the County of Westchester, New 
York, for a period of twenty days from the 
date of publication of this Notice.
ACT NO. 174 - 2017 BOND ACT AU-
THORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF 
$2,250,000 BONDS OF THE COUNTY 
OF WESTCHESTER, OR SO MUCH 
THEREOF AS MAY BE NECES-
SARY, TO FINANCE THE COST OF 
THE CONSTRUCTION OF INFRA-
STRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS 
FOR PROPERTY LOCATED AT 1847 
CROMPOND ROAD, IN THE CITY OF 
PEEKSKILL, IN ORDER TO AFFIR-
MATIVELY FURTHER FAIR HOUS-
ING PURSUANT TO THE COUNTY’S 
FAIR AND AFFORDABLE HOUS-

continued on next pagecontinued on page 34
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IT’S BACK•IT’S BACK
PICK YOUR PAYMENT!

If A Deal Looks Too Good To Be True... You Better Read Their Fine Print!

RT. 9A & 129 • CROTON ON HUDSON
Hours: Mon-Thurs 8:30-8  Fri & Sat 8:30-6 Sun 11-4

914-271-5100 
crotonautopark.com

4X4 • BEST 
SELLING SUV 

EVER!
28E PACKAGE, 18” WHEELS, 
8.4 RADIO, 6CYL, BACK-UP 

CAMERA, POWER SEAT AND 
MORE. STK#117443 

MSRP $37,785

SPECIAL EDITION
ONLY ONE 
AVAILABLE

21J, TRUE NORTH SPECIAL 
EDITION, LEATHER, COMFORT 

GROUP, SOUND GROUP, 
STK#16511J MSRP $31,755

NEW 2018 JEEP

GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO
ALL-NEW 2017 JEEP

COMPASS LATITUDE 4X4
ONLY ONE IN 

STOCK AT THIS 
PRICE!!

27J PACKAGE, NAV, AUTO, 
POPULAR EQIP GROUP, 

DUAL PANE PANO ROOF, 18” 
WHEELS STK#17453J

MSRP $31,270

$1995
DOWN

$2995
DOWN

$336 $278
$0

DOWN

$248FOR 39 MONTHS FOR 39 MONTHS FOR 39 MONTHS

$1995
DOWN

$2995
DOWN

$259 $198
$0

DOWN

$168FOR 36 MONTHS FOR 36 MONTHS FOR 36 MONTHS

$1995
DOWN

$2995
DOWN

$298 $239
$0

DOWN

$209FOR 36 MONTHS FOR 36 MONTHS FOR 36 MONTHS

ONLY ONE IN 
STOCK AT THIS 

PRICE!!
27J PACKAGE, COLD 

WEATHER GROUP, REMOTE 
START, HEATED SEATS, 

4CYL, AUTO, STK#17188J
MSRP $26,970

FULLY EQUIPPED 
FAMILY MOVER
ONE AVAILABLE!
27L PACKAGE, LEATHER, 
SAFETY PCKG, 8.4 TOUCH 

SCREEN, DVD PLAYER AND 
MORE STK#5638C 

MSRP $37,780

NEW 2017 JEEP

RENEGADE LATITUDE 4X4
NEW 2017 JEEP

WRANGLER 4 DOOR SPORT
NEW 2017 CHRYSLER

PACIFICA TOURING L
THE MOST FUN 
YOU CAN HAVE 

IN A 4X4! 
ONE AVAILABLE

24S, CONNECTIVITY, HARD 
TOP, SIDE STEPS, AUTO, 

6CYL, STK#17185J 
MSRP $36,685

$1995
DOWN

$2995
DOWN

$245 $189
$0

DOWN

$159FOR 39 MONTHS FOR 39 MONTHS FOR 39 MONTHS

$1995
DOWN

$2995
DOWN

$359 $299
$0

DOWN

$269FOR 39 MONTHS FOR 39 MONTHS FOR 39 MONTHS

$1995
DOWN

$2995
DOWN

$328 $273
$0

DOWN

$243FOR 39 MONTHS FOR 39 MONTHS FOR 39 MONTHS

EXPRESS 4X4 ALL 
WHEEL DRIVE!

27J, EXPRESS  PACKAGE, 
AUTOMATIC, 4X4. SPRAY ON 

BED LINER, POWER 
WINDOWS AND LOCKS,  

STK#12093T, MSRP $43,215

NEW 2017 RAM

RAM 1500 QUAD CAB 4X4

BEWARE! Of The Other Guys ZERO MILE LEASEOFFER!

NEW 2017 JEEP

CHEROKEE LATITUDE 4X4

$1995
DOWN

$2995
DOWN

$348 $288
$0

DOWN

$258FOR 36 MONTHS FOR 36 MONTHS FOR 36 MONTHS

$1995
DOWN

$2995
DOWN

$319 $253
$0

DOWN

$223FOR 36 MONTHS FOR 36 MONTHS FOR 36 MONTHS

NEW 2017 RAM

RAM 1500 CREW CAB 4X4
BLACK EXPRESS 

SPECIAL EDITION!
22J, BLACK EXPRESS  

PACKAGE, AUTOMATIC, 4X4. 
LED BED LIGHTING, BLACK 
SIDE STEPS  STK#11999T, 

MSRP $45,115

 *36/39 MONTHS  MONTH LEASE WITH $0, $1995 OR $2995 DOWN PLUS FIRST PAYMENT & $695  BANK FEE  DUE AT SIGNING. SUBJECT TO APPROVAL BY PRIMARY LENDER.  TOTAL PAYMENTS MONTHLY PAYMENT = Payment X Months. OPTIONAL FINAL PAYMENT, RAM QUAD $20743, RAM CREW $21655, PACIFICA $17378, WRANGLER $25116, 
RENEGADE $12406, CHEROKEE $13972, COMPASS $18762, GRAND CHEROKEE $20781,  10K   MILE ALLOWANCE. UP TO 25¢ MILE OVERAGE, TAX TITLE, TAGS ADDITIONAL. LESSEE RESP.  FOR WEAR AND MAINTENANCE. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. PRICES INCLUDE INCENTIVESRAM QUAD $5250 LEASE CASH, 500 
CCAP, 1500 BONUS CASH, CREW CAB, $6000 LEASE CASH, $500 CCAP, $1000 BONUS CASH, PACIFICA, $2500 LEASE CASH, $$500 CCAP, $1000 NEBC, RENEGADE $1570 IDL, $3500 LEASE CASH, $500 NE BONUS, CHROKKE, $2250 LEASE CASH, $1000 LEASE CASH, $500 CCAP, $500 JEEP CELEBCOMPASS, $500 BONUS CASH, $1000 CONQUEST 
CASH, GRAND CHEROKEE $500 LEASE CASH, $1000 CON CASH,   ALL VEHICLE LISTED -$500 CONQUEST LEASE OR CFC RETURN LEASE MUST EXPIRE PRIOR TO 10/5/18 NO TURN IN REQUIRED FOR CONQUEST RETURN LEASE.  SEE US FOR DETAILS .  OTHER INCENTIVE S MAY APPLY,  MUST BE CREDIT QUALIFIED A+ TIER MUST PRESENT 
AD FOR SALE PRICE. MUST TAKE DELIVERY BY 10/31/17

EXECUTIVE DRIVEN

DEMO SALE! DEMO SALE!
2017 JEEP
GRAND CHEROKEE

LIMITED 4X4
MSRP $44,075 $36,669

SAVE $7,406
23H, LEATHER, SUNROOF, 
NAV, BLIND SPOT, CROSS 
PATH DETCTION, LAODED 
7500 MILES STK#16673J

2017 CHRYSLER 
PACIFICA 

TOURING L
MSRP $38,245 $29,995

SAVE $8,250
25L, TIRE-WHEEL PCKG, PREMIUM 
AUDI, 8 PASS, KEESENSEW, BACK-
UP CAMERA STK#5578C

2017 RAM 
1500 CREW CAB 4X4

TOP-OF-THE-LINE LARAMIE 
MSRP $54,515 $41,691

SAVE $12,824
LOADED, RAM BOX, 
LEATHER, NAV, REMOTE 
START, TOO MUCH TO LIST
7500 MILES STK#119315

2017 JEEP 
CHEROKEE 4X4

OVERLAND 4X4
MSRP $41,480 $32,995

SAVE $8,485
27M, LEATHER, PANORAMA 
SUNROOF, NAV, LOADED, 
6CYL, STK#16063J
7K MILES
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ING CAPITAL PROJECT; STATING 
THE ESTIMATED MAXIMUM COST 
THEREOF IS $2,250,000; STATING 
THE PLAN OF FINANCING SAID 
COST INCLUDES THE ISSUANCE OF 
$2,250,000 BONDS HEREIN AUTHO-
RIZED; AND PROVIDING FOR A TAX 
TO PAY THE PRINCIPAL OF AND IN-
TEREST ON SAID BONDS  (Adopted 
September 25, 2017) Object or purpose: 
to finance the cost of construction of in-
frastructure improvements for property 
located at 1847 Crompond Road, in the 
City of Peekskill (the “AFFH Property”) at 
a cost of $2,250,000; the County will file 
a Declaration of Restrictive Covenants in 
the Westchester County Clerk’s office re-
quiring that this AFFH Property remain 
affordable for a period of not less than 50 
years.  The funding requested herein is in 
support of the development of 52 AFFH 
units (51 affordable AFFH units and one 
unit for the superintendent of the AFFH 
Property)  at the aggregate estimated max-
imum cost of $2,250,000.  It is expected 
that the County will enter into an Inter-
municipal Development Agreement with 
the City of Peekskill for the construction 
of such infrastructure improvements for 
the AFFH Property. The County will also 
provide funding in an amount not to ex-
ceed $1,250,000 from BPL30 for acquisi-
tion of land for this project.  Such property 
shall be acquired by the County, subjected 
to a declaration of restrictive covenants 
and subsequently conveyed to a developer 
who will construct such 52 units which 
shall affirmatively further fair housing in 
accordance with the Stipulation and Or-
der of Settlement and Dismissal entered 
into in connection with the settlement of 
the lawsuit titled, U.S. ex rel. Anti-Dis-
crimination Center of Metro New York 
v. Westchester County, the Westchester 
County Affordable Housing Plan State-
ment of Need adopted by Resolution No. 
107-1992, as amended (the “Statement of 
Need”),  and otherwise as set forth in the 
County’s Current Year Capital Budget, as 
amended.  Amount of obligations to be 
issued and period of probable usefulness: 
$2,250,000 - fifteen (15) years, Dated: 
October 13, 2017, White Plains, New 
York, Sunday Vanderberg, Clerk and 
Chief Administrative Officer of the Coun-
ty Board of Legislators of the County of 
Westchester, New York

LEGAL NOTICE
A Bond Act, a summary of which is pub-
lished herewith, has been adopted by the 
Board of Legislators on September 25, 
2017 and approved by the County Execu-
tive on October 5, 2017  and the valid-
ity of the obligations authorized by such 
Bond Act may be hereafter contested only 
if such obligations were authorized for an 
object or purpose for which the County 
of Westchester, in the State of New York, 
is not authorized to expend money or if 

the provisions of law which should have 
been complied with as of the date of pub-
lication of this Notice were not substan-
tially complied with, and an action, suit 
or proceeding contesting such validity is 
commenced within twenty days after the 
publication of this Notice, or such obliga-
tions were authorized in violation of the 
provisions of the Constitution.
Complete copies of the Bond Act summa-
rized herewith shall be available for public 
inspection during normal business hours 
at the Office of the Clerk of the Board of 
Legislators of the County of Westchester, 
New York, for a period of twenty days 
from the date of publication of this Notice.
ACT NO.175-2017 BOND ACT AU-
THORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF 
$200,000 BONDS OF THE COUNTY 
OF WESTCHESTER, OR SO MUCH 
THEREOF AS MAY BE NECESSARY, 
TO FINANCE THE COST OF PLAN-
NING IMPROVEMENTS AT THE 
PUBLIC SAFETY HEADQUARTERS 
LOCATED IN HAWTHORNE; STAT-
ING THE ESTIMATED MAXIMUM 
COST THEREOF IS $200,000; STAT-
ING THE PLAN OF FINANCING SAID 
COST INCLUDES THE ISSUANCE OF 
$200,000 BONDS HEREIN AUTHO-
RIZED TO FINANCE SUCH COST; 
AND PROVIDING FOR A TAX TO 
PAY THE PRINCIPAL OF AND IN-
TEREST ON SAID BONDS. (Adopted 
September 25, 2017) object or purpose: 
to finance the cost of planning improve-
ments at the Public Safety Headquarters 
located in Hawthorne, including expan-
sion and resurfacing of the impound lot 
and construction of a new cold storage 
structure; all as set forth in the County’s 
current year Capital Budget, as amended.
amount of obligations to be issued: and 
period of probable usefulness:  $200,000; 
five (5) years, Dated: October 13, 2017, 
White Plains, New York, Sunday Vander-
berg, Clerk and Administrative Officer 
of the County Board of Legislators of the 
County of Westchester, New York

LEGAL NOTICE
A Bond Act, a summary of which is pub-
lished herewith, has been adopted by the 
Board of Legislators on September 25,  
2017 and approved by the County Execu-
tive on October 5, 2017 and the validity of 
the obligations authorized by such Bond 
Act may be hereafter contested only if 
such obligations were authorized for an 
object or purpose for which the County 
of Westchester, in the State of New York, 
is not authorized to expend money or if 
the provisions of law which should have 
been complied with as of the date of pub-
lication of this Notice were not substan-
tially complied with, and an action, suit 
or proceeding contesting such validity is 
commenced within twenty days after the 
publication of this Notice, or such obliga-
tions were authorized in violation of the 
provisions of the Constitution. Complete 

copies of the amended Bond Act summa-
rized herewith shall be available for public 
inspection during normal business hours 
at the Office of the Clerk of the Board of 
Legislators of the County of Westchester, 
New York, for a period of twenty days 
from the date of publication of this Notice.
ACT NO. 179 - 2017 BOND ACT AU-
THORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF 
$245,000 BONDS OF THE COUNTY 
OF WESTCHESTER, OR SO MUCH 
THEREOF AS MAY BE NECESSARY, 
TO FINANCE THE PURCHASE AND 
INSTALLATION OF A NEW DIESEL 
EXHAUST FUEL STORAGE TANK 
AND DISPENSER SYSTEM AT THE 
CENTRAL MAINTENANCE FACIL-
ITY IN YONKERS; STATING THE TO-
TAL ESTIMATED MAXIMUM COST 
THEREOF IS $245,000; STATING THE 
PLAN OF FINANCING SAID COST IN-
CLUDES THE ISSUANCE OF $245,000 
BONDS HEREIN AUTHORIZED TO 
FINANCE SAID COST; AND PROVID-
ING FOR A TAX TO PAY THE PRIN-
CIPAL OF AND INTEREST ON SAID 
BONDS (adopted on September 25, 2017)
object or purpose: to finance the purchase 
and installation of a new diesel exhaust 
fuel storage tank and dispenser system at 
the Central Maintenance Facility in Yon-
kers; all as set forth in the County’s Cur-
rent Year Capital Budget, as amended. 
amount of obligations to be issued: and 
period of probable usefulness: $245,000; 
fifteen (15) years, Dated: October 13, 
2017, White Plains, New York, Sunday 
Vanderberg, Clerk and Chief Adminis-
trative Officer of the County Board of 
Legislators of the County of Westchester, 
New York

LEGAL NOTICE
A Bond Act, a summary of which is pub-
lished herewith, has been adopted by the 
Board of Legislators on September 25, 
2017 and approved by the County Execu-
tive on October 5, 2017 and the validity of 
the obligations authorized by such Bond 
Act may be hereafter contested only if 
such obligations were authorized for an 
object or purpose for which the County 
of Westchester, in the State of New York, 
is not authorized to expend money or if 
the provisions of law which should have 
been complied with as of the date of pub-
lication of this Notice were not substan-
tially complied with, and an action, suit 
or proceeding contesting such validity is 
commenced within twenty days after the 
publication of this Notice, or such obliga-
tions were authorized in violation of the 
provisions of the Constitution. Complete 
copies of the Bond Act summarized here-
with shall be available for public inspec-
tion during normal business hours at the 
Office of the Clerk of the Board of Legis-
lators of the County of Westchester, New 
York, for a period of twenty days from the 
date of publication of this Notice.
ACT NO. 181 - 2017 BOND ACT AU-

THORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF 
$770,000 BONDS OF THE COUNTY 
OF WESTCHESTER, OR SO MUCH 
THEREOF AS MAY BE NECESSARY, 
TO FINANCE THE ADDITIONAL 
COST OF ACQUISITION OF HY-
DRIDE ENERGY STORAGE SYSTEMS 
(BATTERIES) FOR HYBRID BUSES; 
STATING THE ESTIMATED MAXI-
MUM COST THEREOF IS $5,770,000; 
STATING THE PLAN OF FINANCING 
SAID COST INCLUDES THE ISSU-
ANCE OF $770,000 BONDS HEREIN 
AUTHORIZED IN ADDITION TO 
$5,000,000 BONDS PREVIOUSLY AU-
THORIZED; AND PROVIDING FOR 
A TAX TO PAY THE PRINCIPAL OF 
AND INTEREST ON SAID BONDS. 
(Adopted September 25, 2017) object or 
purpose:to finance the additional cost of 
acquisition and installation of Hydride 
Energy Storage Systems (Batteries) for 
Hybrid Buses; at the estimated maximum 
cost of $5,770,000; all as set forth in the 
County’s current year Capital Budget, as 
amended. amount of obligations to be is-
sued: and period of probable usefulness:  
$770,000; five (5) years, Dated: October 
13, 2017, White Plains, New York, Sun-
day Vanderberg, Clerk and Chief Admin-
istrative Officer of the County, Board of 
Legislators of the County of Westchester, 
New York

MISCELLANEOUS
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00- MAKE 
& SAVE MONEY with your own band-
mill- Cut lumber any dimension. In stock 
ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-578-1363 
Ext.300N

REAL ESTATE
LAND FOR SALE SCHENECTADY 
COUNTY 14.7 Acres Beautiful View 
$41,000 7.1 Acres Views  $29,000 2.9 
Acres Great View $24,000 Owner Financ-
ing www.helderbergrealty.com (518) 861-
6541 or (518) 256-6344

WANTED TO BUY
Buying Diamonds, gold, silver, antique 
and modern jewelry, better furs, U.S. and 
foreign coins, paintings, bronzes, com-
plete estates. Highest prices paid. Call 
914-260-8783 for appointment.

To Place a Classified Ad 
Call 914-864-0878 or e-mail 

classifieds
@theexaminernews.com
Classified Ad Deadline 

is Thursdays at 5pm for the 
next week’s publication

continued from page 30
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This Saturday, shoppers visiting the 
Pleasantville Farmers Market can help 
Hillside Food Outreach ease food insecurity 
in Westchester by purchasing extra items of 
produce and allocating those items to go to 
Hillside. 

Vendors will have collection bins at 
their checkout stations. Items can also be 
donated at a tent staffed by representatives 
from the Pleasantville Community Garden 
and Hillside Food Outreach.

“This is truly a situation where 
complementary efforts have come together 
– we’re each other’s missing pieces,” said 
Peter Rogovin, president and chairman 
of Foodchester, Inc. “The garden has 
volunteers and contacts with food pantries. 
Hillside Food Outreach provides a system 

to deliver food to those in need, but need 
sources for nutritious foods. The market 
has generous vendors with fresh food and 
seeks to support community organizations. 
The teamwork that has developed between 
our organizations has connected everyone’s 
strengths to a shared mission, and that is 
the very definition of partnership.”

Held twice a year to highlight an 
opportunity for shoppers to contribute, 
the donation totals collected have been 
inspiring. At last spring’s donation day, 
shoppers purchased and donated 203 
pounds of fresh fruit and produce, 44 loaves 
of bread, five dozen eggs and 105 pounds of 
fruit and produce. Eight additional loaves 

of bread were contributed by vendors 
at the end of the market. The food was 
immediately donated to Hillside Food 
Outreach and other local pantries.

Every week volunteers from the 
Pleasantville Community Garden collect 
donations from the market’s generous 
farmers, with 12,000 pounds of fresh 
produce and fruit collected to date this year. 

“The Pleasantville Farmers Market 
program has been an essential part of our 
organization and the amazing generosity 
of the farmers every weekend, providing 
over 9,000 pounds to date, has allowed us 
to greatly expand and donate thousands of 
pounds of incredibly fresh vegetables,” said 

Devin Juros, creator of the Pleasantville 
Community Garden.

The 600-square-foot garden on the 
grounds of St. John’s Episcopal Church was 
established with a mission to grow fresh 
vegetables for those in need in Westchester. 
Since its inception in 2014, it has grown 
and gathered about 42,000 pounds of fresh 
vegetables for Hillside, which serves more 
than 1,600 individuals across Westchester.

For more information about Hillside 
Food Outreach, call 914-747-0095 or visit 

www.hillsidefoodoutreach.org. 
For more information about the 
Pleasantville Famers Market, visit www.
pleasantvillefarmersmarket.org.  

Hillside Food Donation Day This Saturday at P’ville Farmers Market

Fall for a smile  
you’ll love

TOP REASONS  
TO CHOOSE

PUTNAM
ORTHODONTICS:
1. Straighten your teeth without  
 removal of adult teeth or  
 Expanders.

2. Braces or Invisalign® without  
 missing work or school  
 guaranteed. After school,  
 after work and Saturday  
 appointments available.

3. Complimentary consultations 
 and xrays valued at $399

4. See a before and after  
 simulation of your smile  
 using the Element Scanner  
 as a part of your  
 consultation

5. Accepting most  
 insurance plans

 Putnam County 
845-363-6405 

667 Stoneleigh Avenue,  
Suite 207, Carmel

Dr Satish Pai DDS, MS, 
Columbia University 

NY Ivy League Trained 
Orthodontist

Dr. Yoni Cohen DMD, MS
Temple University 

Trained Orthodontist

SIMPLY STUNNING SMILES

PutnamOrthodontics.com

appointments available.

Complimentary consultations

Element 
Scanner

$1000 off 
FULL BRACES or 

INVISALIGN
treatment

New patients ONLY.  
Expires 10/31/17

FREE
Extra set  

of Retainers
(Valued at $299)

New patients ONLY.  
Expires10/31/17

$3999
BRACES OR  
INVISALIGN
(treatment duration  
less than 6 months)

New patients ONLY.  
Expires 10/31/17

WESTCHESTER COUNTY
(914) 432-7625 

1868 Pleasantville Road
Chilmark Shopping Center
Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510

Fall for a smile  
you’ll love

TOP REASONS  
TO CHOOSE

PUTNAM
ORTHODONTICS:
1. Straighten your teeth without  
 removal of adult teeth or  
 Expanders.

2. Braces or Invisalign® without  
 missing work or school  
 guaranteed. After school,  
 after work and Saturday  
 appointments available.

3. Complimentary consultations 
 and xrays valued at $399

4. See a before and after  
 simulation of your smile  
 using the Element Scanner  
 as a part of your  
 consultation

5. Accepting most  
 insurance plans

 Putnam County 
845-363-6405 

667 Stoneleigh Avenue,  
Suite 207, Carmel

Dr Satish Pai DDS, MS, 
Columbia University 

NY Ivy League Trained 
Orthodontist

Dr. Yoni Cohen DMD, MS
Temple University 

Trained Orthodontist

SIMPLY STUNNING SMILES

PutnamOrthodontics.com

Element 
Scanner

$1000 off 
FULL BRACES or 

INVISALIGN
treatment

New patients ONLY.  
Expires 10/31/17

FREE
Extra set  

of Retainers
(Valued at $299)

New patients ONLY.  
Expires10/31/17

$3999
BRACES OR  
INVISALIGN
(treatment duration  
less than 6 months)

New patients ONLY.  
Expires 10/31/17

Fall for a smile  
you’ll love

TOP REASONS  
TO CHOOSE
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LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS 

as low as 

a month
$99 

With approved fi nancing

A solid gold bat pendant worth $1,500, 
bat earrings worth $750 and a $7,500 raffle 
will be among the highlights of D’Errico 
Jewelry’s Halloween Masquerade Ball this 
Halloween evening, Tuesday, Oct. 31, from 
6 to 10 p.m. at its Mount Kisco store.

Anyone wearing a costume can enter 
the contest, which will be judged by local 
politicians and business owners. 

D’Errico Jewelry’s log cabin store has been 
a local landmark since it opened a decade 
ago. The bat prizes are a demonstration of 
the store’s gratitude toward the community 
and of its creative capabilities.

“If you bring us a dream, we’ll make you 
a stunning piece of jewelry,” said Richie 
D’Errico, the store’s co-founder and owner. 

D’Errico’s award-winning work has 
ranged from awesome custom engagement 
and wedding rings to a pendant and 
brooch representing the insulin molecule 
created for the Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation (JDRF). D’Errico has a unique 
and exciting fundraising raffle for the JDRF 
scheduled as well. 

“Everybody wins in this raffle,” D’Errico 
said.

Tickets cost $100. For that, every 
purchaser gets CZ studs worth $125 and a 
chance to win a pair of genuine 1-carat total 
weight diamond studs valued at $7,500. 
The drawing will take place during the Oct. 
31 event at 8 p.m. Tickets are available on 
D’Errico Jewelry’s Facebook page at https://
www.facebook.com/derricojewelry.

Besides with the bat prizes, D’Errico 
will provide candy all day, offer drinks and 
refreshments at the ball along with games 
and other fun.

High-resolution images of the golden bat 
can be found at https://dropbox-xyz. It will 
be on view at the Mount Kisco store located 
at 159 E. Main St. 

For more information, call Richie 
D’Errico at 917-805-4184.

D’Errico’s 10th 
Anniversary 
Halloween Party 
to Feature Over 
$10G in Prizes
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CINDRICH
MOUNT KISCO MAYOR

RE-ELECT

www.MayorCindrich.com

TALK TO MAYOR MIKE

Join Mayor Mike at the
Candidate’s Debate 

Thursday, October 19 at 7:00PM
Mount Kisco Library 

Text KISCO to 90407
to start the conversation

Vote November 7

PAID FOR BY FRIENDS OF CINDRICH


